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This is a good time to stay indoors where 
it’s nice and cool and do some coin and 
currency stuff. You know - those things 
you’ve been putting off - like bringing 
the collection database up to date. Have 
there been any significant prices changes 
lately? What about that key date that needs to be 
upgraded from “almost fair” to something just a bit 
more appealing.

Now is also a good time to get in some research with 
the book that was purchased at the last show. “Buy 
the book before you buy the coin.” Heard that before 
and found out it is so true especially when dealing 
with that impulsive feeling at the dealer’s table.

Of course reading periodicals for education and fun 
is always a pleasant way to spend a bit of the day. 
Which brings me to our current issue (just a bit of a 
segue here). This issue has a lot of articles thanks to 
contributions from TNA members and our coin club 
newsletters. I enjoy the personal stories of collectors. 
We all have a tale to tell, so I encourage our readers to 
send in their collecting stories. Send me an email.

Hard Times Tokens on page 5 has some interesting 
information thanks to Sam Fairchild. Richard Laster 
informs us that the year 1776 was also important for 
numismatic reasons - on page 11. Know what a Dala is? 
Find out from Garry Moore on pages 12-13. Michael 
Marotta has a very interesting article on Medalic Arts 
on pages 14-15. John Barber shares “a tale” with us on 
page 22.

Of course Dr. Coyne is back (page 10) thanks to 
the Greater Houston Coin Club’s “Double Shift” 
Newsletter. A great way to get some education.

And there’s more!

See for yourself and enjoy our issue  this summer - a 
great way to stay informed while keeping cool.

It’s time to get this edition to the printer.

Until next time,
Ron Kersey

Publication DeaDlines
anD contact information

We want to publish your educational articles and club news 
in a timely manner. Please submit your items by the 15th of 
the following months: January, March, May, July, September, 
November.

send your information via email to:
tnanews@sbcglobal.net
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Hello to Everyone.

We have gotten the results of our convention and coin show 
in May. It was a very good show for the TNA, the dealers, 
and the numismatic collectors, of which I am one. I was 
contacted by a world coin dealer and informed of another 
dealer that might have some Isle of Mann coins that I collect. 
After the show I met with the dealer and was able to get 
some of the coins I needed. Yes, I collect obscure coins that 
very few others collect. Sorry, I got off on a tangent.

As I was saying, it was one of our best shows and represents 
a change that has been going on for the last five years. The 
bullion market has been the driving force since 2008 and 
this has been to the detriment of the numismatic market.

We have seen collector coins stagnate in their prices, and 
some, like the 1893-S Morgan dollar, actually drop in 
common grades. We have also seen that many dealers cannot 
get coins for their customers or to fill the shelves in their 
shops. Many people have been holding their coins as a safe 
investment against the rise and fall of the stock market, 
which seems to happen almost daily.

This year we are seeing a resurgence in collector coins and 
the auctions are ref lecting this. The auctions are achieving 
price levels higher than expected especially for high end 
coins that you can’t find. If the coin is good quality expect 
to pay for it. In the currency market expect to pay full book 
value for nice specimens. This market is very hot right now 
and the prices ref lect this. Tokens have started moving very 
well and are starting to rise as more collectors are entering 
this market. We are starting to see a rise in obsolete currency 
though not as strong as the large size US currency. Small 
size US currency is more popular than before, but it still lags 
behind.

In watching gold and silver I am not seeing any major 
movement, but people are still very unsure about the state of 
the economy and want something as a “safe haven” for their 
money so they have not stopped buying it. I think people 
will continue to buy bullion as long as the world economy 
stays like it is.

With summer in full swing along with vacationers, expect 
to see people at shows and shops from other states. We have 
been experiencing this for the last couple of months. People 
are taking car trips to other parts of the country and are 
going to coin dealers in the areas they are visiting - they are 
planning this as part of their vacations.

I hope you all have a great summer!

Mike Grant
Member

Early American Coppers
(EAC)

Specialist in
Early American Copper

Colonials
Half Cents • Large Cents

Chris Victor-McCawley
P.O. Box 1510, Frisco, TX 75034

Visit our website at
www.earlycents.com

972-668-1575
cmccawley@aol.com

Chris McCawley
& Lucas Baldridge

	 Colonial	Coins	 Half	Cents	 Large	Cents
	 	 1793-1857	 (1793-1796)

	 Large	Cents	 Matron	Head	Large	 Coronet	Head	Large
	 (1796-1814)	 Cents	(1816-1839)	 Cents	(1840-1857)

Professional numismatists Guild

MeMber
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ReleasePRess

2012 ShowS

2013 ShowS

Saturday
Jan 26
9am - 5pm

Sunday
Jan 27
9am - 3pm

Contact: Gary Andrews • 817-444-4813

Cowtown Winter
Coin Show

Saturday
Sept 15
9am - 5pm

Sunday
Sept 16
9am - 3pm

Contact: Gary Andrews • 817-444-4813

New September
Cowtown Coin Show

Lockheed Recreation Center
3400 S. Bryant Irvin Rd.
1.3 miles north of I-20 or
2.6 miles south of I-30

Hourly $10 Dealer Gift 
Certificate Drawing

Police Security • Free Parking
$3 Adult Admission

Fort Worth Coin Club, Inc.

Saturday
november 3rd

9am	to	5pm

Sunday
november 4th

9am	to	3pm
Contact: John Post • 817-992-1868

Fall Coin ShowFall Coin Show

Fort Worth Coin Club, Inc.

Saturday
march 9th
9am	to	5pm

Sunday
march 10th
9am	to	3pm

Contact: John Post • 817-992-1868

winter Coin Showwinter Coin Show

Saturday
Dec 8

9am - 5pm

Sunday
Dec 9

9am - 3pm

HannaH Powell named ana Yn of tHe Year
Hannah Powell, of Strawberry Point, Iowa, was named the 2012 YN of the Year by 
the American Numismatic Association in June at Colorado Springs. Powell has compiled 
a remarkable record as a numismatist and as a young adult serving as a role model 
for others.

Powell began collecting coins as a 4-year-old and later learned from one of the best 
mentors in the business, coin dealer and Summer Seminar instructor Brian Fanton.

“I wasn’t expecting to win the award,” Powell said. “When I accepted it, I had all 
these thoughts running through my head about how lucky I am to be involved in 
numismatics, especially at this level.”

She is the founder and leader of the Starmont Coin Club and helps the Ames Coin Club 
with its youth programs.

Powell has a wide range of collecting interests and is currently collecting a note from 
every country in the world, building her MPC collection (especially with the number 
6), as well as elemental coins from the periodic table. Powell’s numismatic interest was 
on display with her high school prom dress, which was designed with coins sewed into 
the material.

ana, anS Partner for earlY U.S. mint exHibit
at world’S fair of moneY

The American Numismatic Association in Colorado Springs, CO, and the American 
Numismatic Society in New York City, are joining together to present a stunning exhibit 
of the U.S. Mint’s first issues as part of the Museum Showcase during the World’s Fair 
of MoneySM, Aug. 7-11 at the Pennsylvania Convention Center in Philadelphia.

The ANS is loaning a complete collection of the first issues of each coinage denomination 
minted by the Philadelphia Mint from 1792-1796. This one-time exhibit highlights 
Philadelphia’s storied numismatic history.

The pedigrees of the ANS coins have links back to some of the most famous collections 
ever formed. A few stand-out pieces include: 

 • Select 1793 large cents donated by George H. Clapp;
 • The Louis Eliasberg specimen of the 1794 dollar, exhibited courtesy of an ANS Board 
of Trustees member;
 • A 2 ½ dollar gold quarter eagle and 10 dollar gold eagle, from the collection of J. 
Pierpont Morgan.

The exhibit will also include  a 1793 half cent, a gift to the ANS from Robert Schonwalter; 
a 1794 half disme, graded MS-63; a 1796 disme, 1796 quarter, 1794 half dollar and 
1795 half eagle, all donations to the ANS from Arthur J. Fecht collection. A 1792 half 
disme, donated to the ANA by Steve L. Contursi, will complement this exhibit in the 
Museum Showcase.
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Secretary’s
Report July/August 

2012

Treasurer’s reporT
Jack Gilbert - Treasurer

Texas NumismaTic associaTioN, iNc.
financial statement

as of
June 30, 2012

Lawrence Herrera

Welcome New TNA Members…
Welcome to new TNA members R-7168 

through R-7254.  No objections were received 
and these applicants became active members on 
July 1, 2012.

The following have applied for membership.  If no written objections 
are received from the membership, they will become TNA members 
on September, 2012.

R-7255 - Rodney Laubhan, R-7256 - Lloyd Woodard and
R-7257 - Gayane Paul

The following members have been reinstated on payment of 2012 
dues:

J-6635 Christopher Mascorro
The following members have converted to a life membership:

LM-249 Jim Waite
Dues are $20 and should be mailed to the Lawrence Herrera, TNA 

Secretary, 4717 W. Lovers Lane, Dallas, TX 75209.
VIP lEADER FOR 2012
Doug Hershey
ChAngE OF ADDREss
Please notify the Secretary’s office and not the TNA News Editor of any 
changes of address. Mailing labels for the TNA News are prepared by 
the Secretary’s office from the membership database which must have 
current information if you are to receive the TNA News. Thank you.

ASSETS
 Current Assets
Cash 
JP Morgan Chase, NA Checking Account  $27,183.53
CTB, Ft Worth-Premium Business Money Market $62,064.36
CTB CD (Mat. 2/28/13) $40,000.00
Total Current Assets Due in <1 Year  $129,247.89
 Long Term Assets
CTB CD (Mat. 8/30/14) $40,000.00
Endowment
CTB CD (Life-Member - Mat 4/3/2014) $30,000.00
CTB CD (McFadden - Mat. 1/23/2015) $70,000.00
Total Long Term Assets  $140,000.00
TOTAL ASSETS  $269,247.89
LIABILITIES
Total Liabilities  $0.00
EQUITY
Beginning Balance 3/1/2011  $245,970.25
Income (Plus) $53,339.40
Expenses (Minus) -$30,061.76
Net Income  $23,277.64
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY  $269,247.89

The bustling bourse will host more than 500 dealers 
and a Texas-sized numismatic inventory. The ANA’s 
Museum Showcase will present an array of seldom-
seen numismatic treasures from the Edward C. 
Rochette Money Museum and private collections, 
including items of local interest. The ANA will 
present its unparalleled educational classes and 
talks. of course, there will be plenty of fun - from 
family activities, prize drawings as well as children’s 
activities such as Treasure Trivia and the Kids Zone.

There’S SoMeThINg for everyoNe

OCtObER 18-20
DAllAs COnVEntIOn CEntER

They say 
everyThing’s 

bigger in Texas
The ANA’s FAll

NATioNAl MoNey show iN 
DAllAs is No excepTioN.
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Texas Coin shows
SPONSORED by LIbERTy RARE COINS

Grapevine Convention Center
1209 S. Main Street, Grapevine TX 76051

4 miles NorthWest of DFW Airport
Exit Main St. off Highway 114

Public Hours
	 Fri	2pm-6pm	 	Sat	9am-6pm	  Sun	9am-3pm

• Free Parking  • $3 Admission
• Gold Prizes  • Police Security

For Show Information Contact:
Ginger or David Pike

P.O. Box 126
Tom Bean, TX 75489-0126

Email: TexasCoinShows@aol.com

2012
 October 5-7   November 16-18

 December 14-16

Bookmarks
Compiled by Guy Coffee, Manhattan Coin Club,

guycoffee@hotmail.com
Below is a list of current books worth considering to check out from your local 
library or to even consider for purchasing for your personal library.
Cherrypickers’ Guide to Rare Die Varieties of United States Coins. Volume 
II by Bill Fivaz and J. T. Stanton. 5th ed. Atlanta, GA: Whitman Publishing, 
©2012. xxvii, 486 p.: ill., ports. Also in e-book format. (ISBN 0794820530, 
$39.95)
Colorado Casino Token Guide by David Niver. Las Crucis: the author, ©2012. 
165 p.: col. ill. To order send check/MO in the amount of $85.00 made payable 
to: David Niver. Mail to David Niver, 3812 Azales Dr., Las Cruces, NM, 88005. 
For additional information send email to: HYPERLINK “mailto:dniver@zlanet.
com” dniver@zlanet.com. 
Encyclopedia of U.S. Gold Coins, 1795-1933: Circulating, proof, 
commemorative, and pattern issues by Jeff Garrett, Ron Guth, and the 
Smithsonian Institution. Atlanta, GA: Whitman Publishing, ©2006. xvii, 636 
p.: col. Ill. (ISBN 0794817653; $40.67)
A Guide Book of Morgan Silver Dollars by Q. David Bowers. Atlanta, GA: 
Whitman Publishing, 2012. (ISBN 9780794836856; $19.95).
Handbook of United States Coins 2013 edited by R. S. Yeoman, Kenneth E. 
Bressett. 70th ed. A6lanta, GA: Whitman Publishing, ©2012. 271 p.: .ill. Other 
titles: Official Blue Book and Official Blue Book Handbook of United States 
Coins. (ISBN 9780794836832; $9.95.).
Standard Catalog of World Coins, 1601-1700 by Chester L. Krause and 
George S. Cuhaj. Iola, WI: Krause Publishing, 2011. (ISBN 9781440217043; 
$50.20).

From the NetCC Newsletter
Sam fairchild, editor

The.presidency.of.Andrew.Jackson.came.during.a.time.of.
great.political.turmoil..After.feeling.robbed.in.the.1824.
election,.Jackson.nonetheless.won.a.hard-fought.election.

in. 1828.. However,. he. had. picked. up. many. political.
enemies.in.the.process..

Andrew.Jackson.ran.for.re-election.in.1832.against.Henry.
Clay,. the. Speaker. of. the.House..Clay. baited. Jackson. by.
passing. an. extension. of. the. charter. of. the. Second. Bank.
of. the.United.States. (a. forerunner. to. the.Federal.Reserve);.
Jackson.vetoed.it,.thereby.creating.a.huge.campaign.issue..
While. Jackson.won. the.election,.he.worked. to. stop.bank.
operations. before. the. charter. expired. in. 1836.. Without.
the.Bank.of. the.United.States,.state.banks.attempted.to.fill.
the.paper.money.gap.by. issuing.a. large.number.of.bank.
notes,. which. fueled. inflation.. Hoping. to. halt. the. inflation.
and.speculation.in.public.lands,.Jackson.issued.the.Specie.
Circular,.requiring.banks.and.others.to.accept.only.gold.and.
silver.coins.in.payment.for.public.lands..

Instead.of.the.intended.results,.the.decision.spelled.the.end.
of. economic. prosperity.. Panic. was. set. into. motion,. and.
the. public. began. hoarding. coins.. It. wasn’t. long. before.
the.effects.of.Jackson’s.decision.were.felt.across.the.nation.
as.banks.and.businesses.failed,.and.a.depression.ensued.
which.came.to.be.known.as.the.“Hard.Times”..

In.protest,.citizens.minted.one-cent.coins.known.as. “Hard.
Times.Tokens.”.Issued.from.1832-1844,.these.tokens.often.
depicted.barbs.against.Jackson.and.his.followers..

These. tokens. carried. slogans. such. as. “I. TAKE. THE.
RESPONSIBILITY”,.and.“MY.EXPERIMENT,.MY.CURRENCY,.
MY.GLORY”..

One. of. the. more. interesting. reverses.
depicted. Jackson. as. a. jack-ass..
Jackson.liked.the.image.so.well. that.
he. adopted. it. as. a. symbol. of. the.
Democratic.Party.

Hard Times
Tokens
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Doug Davis • 817-723-7231
Doug@numismaticcrimes.org

Numismatic
Crime
Information
Center

sToLen CoIns - June 3  
Detectives with the Henderson County Sheriff ’s Office in 

Hendersonville, NC are investigating a theft involving gold and silver 
coins.

The following coins have been reported stolen:
10- MS63 $20 St. Gaudens     17- MS64 $20 St. Gaudens

1- MS64 $20 Lib
Gold was slabbed/encased in permanent hard plastic case with 

“Swiss America” stickers on them.
2- MS66 1880S Morgan     220- MS 1921D Morgans

Suspects have been identified as Mona Prince, WF, 6/18/1968, 
Phyllis Smith AKA Phyllis Nordurft WF, DOB 4/30/1958 and Ruben 
Caballero AKA Paul Clark, WM/,DOB 12/16/1959.

Anyone	having	information	on	this	offense	should	contact;
Det.	Amber	Burgess-Cox,	828-694-2757	or

Doug	Davis,	817-723-7231,	Doug@numismaticcrimes.org            

WanTeD suspeCT In GoLD THeFT - June 19
A warrant has been issued by the Jefferson County, Texas Sheriff ’s 

Department  for the above subject identified as Bryson Miguel 
Cendejas W/M 12/19/1985 on a charge of Felony Theft.

Investigators believe Cendejas stole gold and platinum coins from 
an elderly female valued between $100,000 and $200,000. Cendejas 
owner of Golden Triangle Associates in Nederland, Texas was contacted 
by the victim who wanted to sell her collection which consisted of 160 
gold and 50 platinum coins. The victim shipped the coins and once 
received by Cendejas he advised her she had a one million dollar 
collection.

In the months following she received only $16,000 for the sale of 
18 coins. The victim demanded the return of her coins but none were 
shipped and Cendejas quit all communications. The suspect lived in 
Groves, Texas and may have relatives or ties in Oregon.

Anyone having information on the suspect or his where abouts 
should contact Deputy Carroll:

Jefferson	County	Sheriff ’s	Department,	409-835-8734
Doug	Davis,	817-723-7231,	Doug@numismaticcrimes.org            

2012 $50 BuFFaLo 1 oz GoLD CoIns sToLen - June 22 
The Sarasota County Sheriff ’s Office is investigating the theft of 6 

2012 $50 Buffalo one ounce gold coins from John Maben Rare Coins.
Stolen Coins: 6 2012 $50 Buffalo 1 oz gold coins graded NGC PF70 

Early Releases the NGC serial numbers are:
71046170003616984006     71046170003616984007 
71046170003616984009     71046170003616984010
71046170003616984011     71046170003616984012

Any person having information on this offense should contact:
Jay@moderncoinmart.com,	800-362-9004	or

Doug	Davis,	817-723-7231,	Doug@numismaticcrimes.org

FBI REQUESTS ASSISTANCE - July 7
The FBI is seeking information about an individual attempting to 

sell customer data from a coin and bullion company.  The individual 
hacked into a coin and bullion company, stealing thousands of customer 
orders and customer information. If you are or were contacted by an 
individual trying to sell similar data, please contact me immediately:

Scott	Kibbey,	Special	Agent	-	Federal	Bureau	of	Investigation
Scott.Kibbey@ic.fbi.gov

Major BurGlary Banknotes/Coins stolen
The Sevierville, Tn Police Department is investigating a major 

burglary resulting in the loss of over $200,000 in coins and currency 
from a dealer whose business was located inside Flea Traders Paradise.  

The following is a partial list of stolen banknotes and coins;
Large amount of high grade large type notes (slabbed and raw)
Large amount of large type Nationals from the South
Large type Nationals from Tennesse and Knoxville area

6- $1000 bills - 9- $500 bills
Group of 25 1928 $20 bills consecutive serial numbers with red 

band original wrapper
1916 Standing Lib quarter VF NGC - 1928 Peace Dollar MS65 ANACS

1875 Twenty Cent piece MS65 NGC
Almost complete slabbed Walking Liberty set
The victim is currently working on a more detailed list of stolen 

coins and banknotes.
Any dealer or collector who has any information on this offense 

should contact:
Det.	Ray	Brown	865-453-5506

Doug	Davis	817-723-7231	Doug@numismaticcrimes.org

STolEN/loST CoINS
The following coins have been reported lost/stolen via post office in 

Puerto Rico.
Any person having information on this offense should contact:

Doug	Davis,	817-723-7231,	Doug@numismaticcrimes.org
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Houston’s  56tH

MoNEy Show
of the southwest™

  
A Project of the Greater Houston Coin Club, Inc. 

Nov 29, 30 & Dec 1, 2012
GeorGe r. BrowN coNveNTioN ceNTer

1001 avenida de las americas
Houston, tX 77010

250 Booths, 350+ Dealers
tHur 1 – 6:30, Fri 9 - 7, sat 9 – 5, Dealer setup tHu 9 - 1

• for Kids: “treasure chest Grab “, “Put a Penny-in-a-slot”
  free coin on entry! Great exhibits!
• for collectors: Your favorite Grading services
  anything you want, its here. even error coins 
  educational Presentations
  exhibits and exciting Displays
  Dealers of U.s. coins, currency, medals, tokens
  World & ancient section
  numismatic supplies & Books & literature
  a major auction by Heritage auction Galleries
• for spouses & General Public:
  free appraisals
  coin Related Jewelry & Gems
  Buy/sell Bullion – Best Prices anywhere! 
  Unique Gifts for the Holidays
• Plenty of close-in parking & great on site food!

$3.00 aDmIssIon, CHILDren unDer 17 Free!
For information contact: Carl schwenker 281-788-1036
Check out our website at www.houstoncoinshow.org

Houston’s  56tH

MoNEy Show
of the southwest™

  
A Project of the Greater Houston Coin Club, Inc. 



hERITAgE AUCTIoNS ENCoURAgES 
yoUNg NUMISMATISTS wITh NEw 

QUARTERly ESSAy CoNTEST
Numismatic prizes worth a total of $750 awarded to each winning young 
writer, ages 8-18; all essays 300-500 words
DALLAS – In an effort to encourage and support young numismatists 
and budding authors, Heritage Auctions has announced that it will 
begin sponsoring quarterly essay contests, beginning immediately. Four 
essays will be selected every year, with each quarterly winner receiving 
a package of numismatic prizes worth more than $750.
“For decades numismatists have been concerned about the lack of 
interest in rare coins shown by young people,” said Robert Korver, of 
Heritage, who created the contest, “especially disturbing since so many 
professionals had our interest kindled before our teen years. Heritage 
has previously been active in supporting Young Numismatists in many 
different ways, including our summer intern programs. Now, trying this 
new approach, Heritage implores every experienced collector to make 
young collectors – or even potential collectors – aware of this contest.”
The quarterly prizes to be awarded by Heritage include paying ANA 
Young Numismatist and local coin club dues for one year, plus $750 to be 
spent among the following ANA educational and collecting opportunities 
(divided at the winner’s choice):
ANA YN Dollars to be used in any ANA YN auctions; toward ANA 
bookstore purchases; for ANA YN Correspondence Courses (scheduled 
to start in late 2012); ANA Summer Seminar tuition costs.
“Additionally,” said Korver, “the winning essays will be printed and 
distributed in tens of thousands of shipments every month as well 
as published on the Heritage website and in our coin and currency 
e-magazines. The winners will receive a great deal of recognition in the 
hobby.”
To appeal to the largest possible audience, Heritage is keeping the rules 
to a minimum: The essay contest is open to all students, ages 8-18. 
Essays should be 350-500 words and all previously submitted entries 
will also be considered for each subsequent contest. There are no limits 
on the number of essays that can be submitted, so a serious budding 
numismatist can continually increase their chances of winning.
Heritage is also allowing a broad range of topics. Sample essay topics 
suggested include: How I got interested in coin collecting; My favorite 
numismatic memory or experience; My favorite coin or currency design 
(explain why the coin or note selected is artistically, historically, or even 
personally important); I intend to start collecting coins because I am 
interested in _______________.
“Most of all, we want writers to just be creative and impress the judges,” 
said Korver. “The success of our efforts to attract a new generation of 
collectors to the hobby will only succeed if all of us senior numismatists 
alert all of the YNs at our local coin clubs or Scout troops about this 
contest. I would also encourage collectors to make the contest known to 
every junior or senior high history, civics, economics, Latin or art teacher 
you encounter. We want to help make collectors, not just recognize 
them.”
Essays can be emailed to Korver@HA.com or mailed to:
Bob Korver (YN Essay Contest), Heritage Auctions, 3500 Maple Ave., 
Dallas TX 75219

PRess Release
JUlY 2, 2012

PRess Release
JUlY 2, 2012

PerSoNAl NuMISMATIC STorIeS

from the Tyler “your Two Cents Worth” Newsletter
editor, richard laster

ColleCTor Joe h. TellS hIS STory
I.grew.up.in.a.small.town.in.Northern.Indiana.where.they.say.

there.is.“a.basketball.goal.grown.on.every.tree.”.In.my.family.I.
had. nine. sisters. and. two. brothers.. Times. were. hard..My.Dad.
worked.and.my.Mom.washed.clothes.all.day.

I.started.working.at.the.age.of.seven.carrying.wood.in.the.winter.
time.for.the.elderly.people.and.mowing.yards.in.the.summer..At.
the.age.of.ten.a.friend.of.mine.started.his.penny.collection,.and.I.
helped.him.do.it..Soon.we.both.had.our.own.paper.routes.

It.was.on.a.Saturday.morning.when.we.collected.our.paper.
money..My.friend.and.I.always.met.at.the.hardware.store.to.buy.
a. large.bottle.of.Coke. for. five.cents.and.a.candy.bar. for. the.
same.price..I.told.my.friend.I.got.a.1905.V.Nickel.from.an.old.
gentleman.in.my.change..My.friend.said.he.got.an.1888.Indian.
head.penny..Well.that.started.my.collection.of.coins..I.traded.my.
friend.my.V.Nickel.for.his.Indian.cent.because.it.was.older.

Fifty.years. later. I. finally.bought.a.1909.S.VDB.Lincoln.Cent..
The.coin.carries.an.EF.40.grade. from.NGC..This. finished.out.
my.“penny”.collection..Through.the.years.I.have.put.several.coin.
sets.together.and.now.that.I.am.a.Disabled.Vietnam.Veteran.I.still.
have.the.enjoyment.of.collecting.coins..I.mostly.buy.and.sell..My.
son.and.grandson.do.not.have.much.interest.in.coins.

Here. is. a.question. to. think.over:.What.will. become.of. your.
coins.when.you.are.gone?.Will.they.end.up.with.a.fly-by-night.
weekend.crook.at.Holiday.Inn,.at.a.Pawn.Shop,.or.where?.Think.
about.it.

It.has.been.a.fun.fifty.years.of.collecting.coins.and.yes.there.are.
many.great.friends.I’ve.met.along.the.way..I.still.have.the.1888.
Indian. Head. Cent.. My. interest. now. is. collecting. better. grade.
coins.such.as.Silver.Eagles..I.also.enjoy.being.a.member.of.two.
great.coin.clubs.

ColleCTor MIke B. TellS hIS STory
I.was.introduced.to.coin.collecting.at.a.club.meeting.in.Center,.

TX.in.about.1960.that.my.brother.David.and.I.attended.with.our.
dad..At. that.meeting. I.purchased.my. first.coin. -.a.proof.1960.
dime..Due.to.space.and.security.considerations,.I.recently.divided.
most.of.my.coins.into.3.equally.valued.lots.and.gave.them.to.our.
3.adult.children..Now. I.concentrate,. in.addition. to.stamps,.on.
the.notes.of.the.CSA.and.CSA.states..I.collect.mostly.for.the.eye.
appeal.of.the.note.instead.of.the.financial.implications..

I.find.the.notes.of.Virginia.to.be.the.most.colorful.although.almost.
any.bill.from.any.state.has.a.story.behind.it.(many.of.the.sub-$1.
notes.excepted)..Notes.from.Missouri.and.the.Indian.Territory.are.
the.hardest.to.find.and.are.the.most.expensive..One.of.my.prized.
notes.is.the.1864.CSA.Stonewall.Jackson.$500.which.I.got.from.
John.Kimbrough..It.is.certainly.not.the.most.valuable.of.the.CSA.
notes.but.was.and.remains.one.of.the.most.popular..There.were.
about.168,400.issued..The.note.was.so.popular.with.the.CSA.
troops,.because.of.the.picture.of.Stonewall.on.it,.that.many.of.the.
notes.were.destroyed.through.improper.handling.and.storage.

Twice. I.have. taken.my.2.oldest.grandsons. to. the.coin. show.
at.Richardson.and.they.are.interested.in.coins..I.have.purchased.
coins.and.notes.at.the.Tyler.Coin.Club.meetings.to.give.to.them.
to.nurture.their.interest..Coin.and.stamp.collecting.both.have.the.
same.need.to.interest.the.younger.generations.in.our.hobbies.
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QuestioNs For Dr. CoyNe
from the ghCC “Double Shift” Newsletter - editor, John Barber

1) Although Congress voted in 1956 to add the motto to all 
future production and it began to appear on all new notes with 
the Series 1957 Silver Certificate $1 bills, the first appearance 
was way back in 1886. The Series 1886 $5 Silver Certificates 
(in production until 1893), had an illustration of five Morgan 
Dollars as the main device. The one in the center showed the 
obverse dated 1886, and the other four were showing their 
reverses, and right there above the eagle on each coin is “In God 
We Trust”.

2) This “1975” Eisenhower Dollar is a concoction. It represents 
the latest project of Mr. Daniel Carr of Loveland, Co (The 
Moonlight Mint). He prepared a limited number of these pieces 
in 2011 by overstriking genuine 1776-1976 copper-nickel clad 
Eisenhower Dollars using dies of his own making and a retired 
Denver Mint press. The result is an authentic-looking piece of 
a date never made by the government. The size, weight, and 
composition are all perfect, since real Ike dollars were used as 
the planchets. These are close cousins of the 1964-D Peace 
Dollars done by Mr. Carr. For that issue, genuine silver Peace 
Dollars were used as planchets. 

3) The U.S. Mints at Philadelphia, Denver, New Orleans, and 
San Francisco have executed multiple orders for foreign powers 
since 1874. But in 
some obscure papers 
according to William 
Bischoff (Coinage of the 
Americas Conference 
1988), the U.S. Mint 
including engraver 
James B. Longacre, did 
some patterns for Peru 
in 1855. These patterns 
were apparently rejected, and no circulation counterparts were 
ever coined. This was shortly before the U.S. Mint began issuing 
annual sets of proofs for collectors.

Dr. coyNe respoNDs

4) Henry Chapman and his brother S.H. Chapman were pioneer 
coin dealers in New York and Philadelphia in 1880 and later. They 
had good connections at the U.S. Mint and prided themselves 
on always having a good stock. They are also credited with the 
best auction catalogs of the day, typically providing much more 
complete lot descriptions (and numismatic scholarship) than 
their peers. Henry had a long career, and was still advertising in 
The Numismatist in 1940.

5) Annual proof sets made for sale to collectors began with the 
issues of 1858.

Such sets were available for the “minor coins”, the “subsidiary 
coins” (silver), and the gold coins (either singly or in sets). All 
were priced modestly above face value. They were delivered by 
mail to collectors requesting that service, or they could be called 
for personally at the Mint. Issue quantities for the silver sets 
hovered in the low hundreds for decades, with the “minor sets” 
somewhat bigger sellers. The proof gold was coined in small 
numbers, and even so, their high face value meant that many 
were subsequently spent in everyday trade and have come down 
to today’s collectors in impaired condition.

6) The U.S. and Canadian 1 ounce gold bullion coins sell for 
the same price because both contain exactly one troy ounce 
of pure gold. The U.S. coin weighs more on a scale, but the 
approximately 8% copper alloy is just along for the ride and has 
no role in valuing the bullion coin. The U.S. coin alloy closely 
approximates the fineness of the early U.S. gold coins of 1795-
1834. They, in turn were modeled after the 11/12 fineness of 
British gold coins of the time. The alloy makes the coins harder 
and more durable than the very soft, pure gold Canadian ones. 
In the market, the only full-ounce bullion coin that sells at 
a discount (and it is small) is the South African Krugerrand. 
Dealer margins on one ounce gold pieces are modest if you shop 
around.

1) When was the first appearance of the motto “In God We 
Trust” on regular-issue U.S. paper money? It is longer ago than 
you think!

2) Could this be a real 1975 Eisenhower 
Dollar?

3) When did the U.S. Mint first 
make coins for a foreign country? 

4) When was Henry Chapman an active dealer? 

5) When were annual 5-coin proof sets first issued by the U.S?

6) Why don’t the purest (99.99%) gold 
coins, such as Canada’s, sell for more 
than the 91.7% gold US coins?
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A.few.weeks.back.President.Garth.of.
the.Bellaire,.Texas.Coin.Club.sought.
input. from. club. members. in. regard.

to.what.theme.could.be.used.for.“show.and.tell”.time.at.the.
club’s.first.July.meeting..In.case.you.all.do.not.know;.Bellaire,.
Texas.is.a.city.of.some.consequence.which.has.the.misfortune.
or. perhaps. the. privilege. of. being. surrounded. completely.
by.Houston.. Your. editor. lived. in. the. “Bellaire. area”. for. a.
number.of.years.and.is.married.to.a.genuine.Bellaire.native..
Your. editor. also. was. one. of. the. first. “junior”. members. of.
the.Bellaire.Coin.Club.a.fact.which.goes.back.more.years.
than.your.editor.chooses.to.admit..The.Bellaire.Coin.Club.
continues.to.be.an.active.organization.for.education..They.
host.several.great.shows.a.year.
Your.editor.was.thinking.through.what.would.be.an.interesting.
“topic”.for.the.July.Bellaire.Coin.Club.show.and.tell..What.
came. immediately. to. mind. was. the. year. “1776.”. The.
challenge. the.club’s.president.might.choose. to.offer. to. the.
membership;.bring.something.numismatic.along.to.the.club,.
an.item.issued,.commemorating,.or.in.some.way,.pertaining.
to.events.which.took.place.in.1776.
For. example. your. editor. stumbled. upon. an. old. Spanish.
Colonial. coin.with. that. exact. date.. Someone.might. bring.
in.the.three.coin.Bicentennial.set.featuring.the.quarter,.half.
dollar,.and.dollar.coins.dated.1776.–.1976..Perhaps.coins.
from.a.variety.of.places.in.the.world,.particularly.the.British.
and.French.realm,.as.well.as.the.Spanish,.are.particularly.
appropriate.because.these.coins.were,.until.1857,.legal.for.
use.in.the.United.States..Your.editor.thinks.numismatic.and.
related.items.from.the.years.1776.would.be.an.interesting.
study.and,.basically.stated,.a.unique.way.to.touch.our.own.
past.. There. could.possibly.be.a.member.of. the. club.with.
possession. of. one. of. the. rare. “Continental. Dollars,”. the.
pattern.minted.in.1776.in.pewter,.brass.or.silver..Of.course.
as.we.all.know.the.chances.of.one.of.these.showing.up.is.
a.bit.slim.owing.to.the.scarcity.and.value.of.such.a.piece.of.
our.American.history.
But.this.doesn’t.mean.American.numismatic.items.from.1776.
are.out.of.reach.of.the.average.collector,.which.your.editor.
happens.to.be..Where.the.most.available.such.collectibles.
can.be.found.is.in.the.world.of.the.“rag.picker.”.Long.prior.to.
1776.the.original.13.colonies.were.printing.paper.money;.
collectors. call. examples.of. these. “Colonial.Currency.”. For.
example. the. Massachusetts. Bay. Colony. presented. the.
Americas.with. their. first.North. American. paper. in. 1690...
The.last.colony.to.enter.into.the.paper.world.was.Virginia.in.

1755..Along.with.this.practice.the.centralized.government.
of. the. United. Colonies. printed. what. are. now. known. as.
pieces.of.“Continental.Currency.”
The.Continental.Congress.authorized.the.first.truly.“American”.
currency. in. 1775.. From. then. until. the. practice. ended. in.
1781.notes.with.denominations.from.1/6th.of.a.dollar.to.80.
dollars.graced.the.Colonial.marketplace..These.were.never.
well.received.by.the.skeptical.public..When.the.whole.series.
had.officially.come.and.gone.there.were.several.problems.
identified. which. caused. the. failure. and. ultimately. demise.
of.Continental.Currency;. far. too.many.notes. in.circulation.
resulting.in.almost.instant.devaluation,.a.lack.of.backing.in.
anything.tangible.(i.e..gold.or.silver).which.caused.distrust,.
and.the.fact.that.these.were.easily.counterfeited..The.British.
figured.this.one.out.fairly.quickly..A.large.quantity.of.phony.
money.was.placed.into.the.American.marketplace.causing.
further.inflation..Some.of.the.counterfeit.currency.came.from.
local.sources.and.more.from.abroad.
The. good. news,. at. least. for. collectors. in. our. time,. is. the.
fact.that.a.large.quantity.of.both.Colonial.and.Continental.
Currency.are.available.on.the.collector.market..Even.though.
prices.are.on.the.increase.an.astute.collector.can.still.grab.
a.bargain,.especially.when. the.age.and.historic.nature. is.
considered.

(A.couple.of.examples.of.currency.printed.in.1776;.on.the.
left.the.back.of.a.“Continental”.1/3rd.of.a.dollar...Note.the.
familiar.design,. the. same.one. featured.on. the.dollar.coin.
of.that.same.year..On.the.right.is.the.front.of.a.“Colonial”.
1776.1/3rd.of.a.dollar.from.the.Colony.of.Maryland..One.
of.the.challenges.of.paper.money.during.this.time.came.from.
the. simple. fact. there.was. just. so.much.of. it. around..Both.
the.Continental.Congress,.and.the.governing.authorities.of.
the. individual. Colonies. issued. paper. money.. Speculation.
is.that.during.the.period.of.1775.to.1781.the.Continental.
Congress. alone. authorized. and. issued. notes. totaling.
approximately.$241,500,000.)

editor’s Note: This article appeared in the July issue of the Tyler Coin Club’s “your Two Cents Worth”.

by richard laster

1776 - Numismatically Speaking
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King Kalakaua’s 1883 national 
coinage, the 1928 Hawaiian 
Sesquicentennial Commemorative 

Half Dollar, or even the new 2012 
Volcano National Park quarter would 
probably come to mind if you were to 
ask me to name my favorite Hawaiian 

coin. The Reginald Huth pattern dala(Hawaiian word for dollar) 
would, in all likelihood,not even come to mind. I must admit 
that after collecting, studying, and writing about Hawaiian coins 
and tokens for nearly two decades, I knew very little about these 
coins and thus I began to learn more about this unique chapter 
of Hawaiian numismatic history.

regiNalD huth

A gentleman of leisure, Huth was fascinated by deposed queens 
and princesses including liliuokalani and her niece Princess 
Kaiulani, in whose name he created silver Dala and gold 20 
Dala patterns. other historical figures honored by him were 
Madagascar’s Queen Ranavalo; Spain’s deposed Isabel II 
and the Queen Regent Maria Cristina; Infanta of Spain luisa 
Fernanda, Duchess of Mompensier; and the youthful King 
Alfonso XIII. Irish patterns of Queen Victoria honored her 1900 
visit and Huth created several patterns for King George V. The 
death of his own mother was marked by a coin-like medal of 
1901.
Reginald Huth was himself an auction consignor, or at least his 
estate was, selling his coin collection through Sotheby’s in April 
and June 1927. It has been said that his fear of germs led him 
to wash all of his coins before placing them in his cabinet, which 
may have affected their later market performance considerably.

QueeN liliuokalaNi

Hawaii’s last sovereign queen was born on 
September 2, 1838 in Honolulu. According 
to Hawaiian tradition, she was adopted at 
birth by Abner Paki and his wife, Konia (a 
granddaughter of King Kamehameha I). 
liliuokalani received her education at the 
Royal School and became fluent in English. 
In 1874, liliuokalani’s brother, David 
Kalakaua, was elected as Hawaii’s new king. 
one of his first acts was to name William Pitt leleiohoku as his 
heir. Just three years later, however, the crown prince died at the 
age of 23. liliuokalani was now directly in line for the throne.
Kalakaua himself died in January 1891 in San Francisco. on 
January 29, the USS Charleston was sighted off Diamond 
Head, its hull draped in black and the Hawaiian flag at half-
staff. Suddenly, the Hawaiians knew: Their king was dead. 
Government ministers insisted that liliuokalani immediately sign 
an oath to uphold the constitution that had been forced upon 
her brother.
Under the Hawaiian constitution, liliuokalani wielded little 
power. She formed a Cabinet three times, and each time it 
was rejected by the legislature. She drafted a strongly royalist 
constitution, but no one supported it.

Finally, on January 17, 1893, pro-American forces overthrew 
the government and proclaimed a provisionist government with 
Sanford B. Dole as president. liliuokalani had no choice but to 
surrender her throne. She made a plea to the U.S. government 
for reinstatement, and a representative of President Grover 
Cleveland found the overthrow to be illegal. Dole, however, 
refused to accept the decision.
The queen withdrew to her residence, Washington Place, and 
urged her supporters to be patient and avoid bloodshed. A 
fierce uprising was firmly squelched in January 1895, and 
although she denied playing a role in the attempted takeover, 
liliuokalani was arrested and taken to a second-floor room at 
Iolani Palace. It would serve as her jail cell for nearly a year. 
During her confinement, the queen wrote one of Hawaii’s most 
beloved songs, “Aloha oe” (“Farewell to Thee”).
liliuokalani was pardoned in october 1896. In her remaining 
years, the deposed queen fought for the restoration of the 
Hawaiian kingdom. She died in 1917 at age 79.

PriNCess kaiulaNi

Victoria Kaiulani Kalaninuiahilapalapa 
Kawkiui lunalilo Cleghorn (1875–1899) 
was heir to the throne of the Kingdom 
of Hawaii and held the title of crown 
princess; however, she never occupied 
the throne due to the overthrow of the 
monarchy. Kaiulani became known 
throughout the world for her intelligence, 
beauty and determination. Her royal status, talent 
and double-ancestry (Hawaiian-Scottish) kept her frequently in 
the press of the day, and newspaper accounts of her comings 
and goings throughout her life are extensive, often parallel or 
interconnected with those of Queen liliuokalani.

huth’s Dala

There are seven different varieties of Huth Dalas cataloged in 
Maurice M. Gould’s and Kenneth Bressett’s HAWAIIAN CoINS, 
ToKENS, and PAPER MoNEY(1960). There are two varieties 
of the Queen liliuokalani Dala and five different varieties of 
the Princess Kaiulani Dala. All of these dollars are quite rare, 
with all of them but two ranking as a R7 to R8 on Dr. William 

Sheldon’s Rarity Scale.
The 1891 Queen liliuokalani Silver Dala 
(R5) is one of the more plentiful coins in the 

series. However, I use the term 
plentiful loosely because there 
were only 50 of these pieces 
minted. This silver dollar 
features the coronet bust of 
liliuokalani facing left with 

the latin title that continues onto 
the reverse, lIlIVoCAlANNIA 

DEI GRATIA HAWAIARVM REGINA 1891. 
The reverse features a map of the Hawaiian Islands above the 
denomination AKAHI DAlA. The date 1893, the year the coins were 
actually minted, was separated into two stars – 18 is contained in 

by garry Moore
TNA r-6805
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the star located at the eight o’clock position of the coin and the 93 
is contained in the star located at four o’clock position.

The 1893 Queen 
liliuokalani Twenty Dala 
(R8) features the same 
obverse as the 1891 
Silver Dollar. However, 

the reverse features a 
torch, scepter, and a 

Hawaiian Crown in a wreath of taro leaves. The legend reads 
HAWAIARVM REGINA 20 DAlA. There is some confusion about 
the exact mintage total of this coin. Some sources indicate that 
only three coins were minted, while other indicated that at least 
four coins were minted. Either way, this coin is exceedingly rare 
and has not been seen at a public auction in years. 
There are five different varieties of the Princess Kaiulani Pattern 
Dala coin, all dated 1895. As with its Queen liliuokalani 
counterpart, the silver version of this coin is the most common 
variety with a mintage total of 50. The other four varieties are 
all extremely rare and virtually impossible to find at a public 
auction. The other four varieties are gold proof (mintage – 1), 
copper proof (mintage – 2), iron proof (mintage – 3), and tin 
proof mintage -1).
The obverse of the 1893 Princess Kaiulani Pattern Dala features 
Kaiulani’s head facing right with one dolphin located at the base 
of her neck. The legend reads CAIUlANIA lIlIUoCAlANIAE 
REGINAE SoRoRIS FIlIA. A map of the Hawaiian Islands set in 
the frosted globe background of the Pacific ocean centers the 
reverse. There is also a four dolphin version of this coin with the 
dolphins having the appearance of swimming in a circle around 
the Princess’ head. 
The legend on the reverse reads HoNolUlU SPESPVBlICA 
(pubic moneu) oCT. XVI MDCCCXCIII (oct. 16, 1893). In the 
same manner as the 1891 Queen liliuokalani Dala, the 18 is 
contained in the star located at the eight o’clock position of the 
coin and the 93 is contained in the star located at four o’clock 
position. 
In May 2012, five of the finest known examples of these coins 
were auctioned off in long Beach California by Ira and larry 
Goldberg Auctioneers as part of the Forsythe Collection of 
Hawaiian Coins and other Hawaiian Consignments.
The coins auctioned off included the:
1891 (93) Hawaii Dollar Bruce X-M1-Akahi Dala.Medcalf-
Russell 2MH-1. PCGS graded Proof 65+ CAM, CAC Approved. 
Plain edge. Silver. lovely blue and golden toning. The finest 
known. The obverse features a mature, but still youthful looking 
Queen liliuokalani (1838-1917), facing left. A map of the 
Hawaiian Islands set in the frosted globe background of the 
Pacific ocean provide the focus for the reverse.
1891 (93) MH-1 Reginald Huth $1. Medcalf-Russell 2MH-1.
PCGS graded Proof 60 CAC Approved. only 50 struck. A fully 
white coin. This 37.1mm, plain edge unofficial pattern displays 
a wealth of elegance from its untoned status. Scrupulous 
examination finds some hairlining and a few contact marks. 

This historic piece is one of only 50 Proofs struck and is today a 
sought-after rarity for seekers of the ultimate in Hawaiiana.
1895 MH-3 Reginald Huth Silver 
($1).. Medcalf-Russell 2MH-3, 
one dolphin below bust. PCGS 
graded Proof 61 Cameo CAC 
Approved. In a new secure plus 
holder. only 20 struck. Untoned 
with minor hairlines visible. The so- called 
Princess Kaiulani “Pattern” $1 by Reginald Huth. A wholly 
brilliant example consistent on both sides and carefully minted to 
show all the finest devices in microscopic detail. Mirrored fields 
show light traces of handling, a few nicks are insignificant. only 
50 examples (combined mintage 2MH-3 &
2MH-5 combined) of this rarity are said to have been coined 
and distributed, making this the rarest of the silver Hawaii Huth 
$1 pieces as well as arguably the most delightful as it depicts the 
Heir to the throne whose sudden death at the age of 23 while 
on a visit to England caused heart-rendering sadness throughout 
the Kingdom. The date on the reverse commemorates Kaiulani’s 
coming of age on her 18th birthday, october 16, 1893. A 
landmark rarity for Hawaii specialists and a highlight in any 
cabinet.

1895 Hawaiian FR-7 Reginald 
Huth Gold ($20). PCGS 
graded Proof 63 Cameo CAC 
Approved.
There only 2 are known. This 

example and one in the Smithsonian. Four dolphins flank the 
portrait of Princess Kaiulani (1875-99) on this imposing gold 
issue by Reginald Huth.
Struck in gold with a weight that of a contemporary U.S. $20 
gold piece, the piece is graded by PCGS Proof 63 Cameo. The 
obverse features a head of the Princess along with four dolphins 
in the nearby field. The reverse depicts a globe centered on the 
Hawaiian Islands and bears the date october 16, 1893 (which 
was the eighteenth birthday of the Princess). In tiny numerals, 
the date 18 95 appear in the two circles or typographic stops 
at either side of the globe for the year of issue. Kingdom of 
Hawaii specialists will recognize it as type of MH-5 (but with no 
Medcalf-Russell catalog number).
Technically neither a $20 gold piece nor a pattern, the 1895 
Huth pieces are nonetheless coveted by Hawaiian specialists. 
According to Medcalf, “They are extremely popular and seldom 
offered for sale.” This specimen of the $20 gold 1895 issue is 
the only one available for purchase; the other example known 
resides in the Smithsonian’s collection.
Thanks to the efforts of a chap from london, England, Hawaii 
has another unique chapter of numismatic history to call its very 
own – the Reginald Huth Pattern Dala.

R1 (Common) R3 (Scarce) R5 (31-75 Known) R7 (4-12 Known)
R2 (Not So Common) R4 (76-200 Known) R6 (13-30 Known) R8 (1-3 Known)

DR. shElDOn’s RARIty sCAlE
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Medals share a general form and format with coins. Yet, 
like cousins on the family tree, their differences draw 

more attention than their shared attributes. While many coins 
are aesthetically pleasing (and relatively few can be condemned 
as ugly), medals are intentionally produced as works of art. 
While coins do commemorate people, events, and places, 
medals are best understood expressly as “the currency of fame” 
typically produced in small number and often awarded to 
named individuals. The origins of coinage – time, place, and 
motive – can be hard to find. We know exactly when the medal 
was invented.

With some notable exceptions, such as modern commemoratives 
with semi-precious stones imbedded, coins maintain their 
uniformity. Medals have pushed the limits of size, shape, and 
space. Coin collectors love to argue price; and they have a dozen 
authoritative price guides to inform them. The absolute rarity 
of medals makes their value highly subjective. Broadly, these 
exquisite and stunning pieces sell for fractions of the prices 
commanded by collectible US Federal type. Of course, coins 
come supported by public documents about their designers, 
production runs, metrics, and intended purposes. As the works 
of private (often small) shops, medals beg the researcher to hunt 
down and tease out their biographies.

The Renaissance artist “Pisanello” (Vittore Pisano, 1380-1456) 
invented the medal in 1438 to celebrate the visit to Venice of 
the emperor from Constantinople, John VIII Palaeologus. 
Pisanello’s works are archived at the award-winning Web Gallery 
of Art (www.wga.hu). Use the Search tab (fourth from the left) 
to find Pisanello. Perhaps the definitive book is The Currency of 
Fame: Portrait Medals of the Renaissance by Stephen K. Scher 
(New York: Henry N. Abrams, 1994), which is actually the 
exhibition catalog from a National Gallery of Art presentation 
that attracted over 137,000 visitors in its 99-day run.

Medals quickly found their place as awards for special 
achievements and acts of heroism. Military decorations go back 
to the 16th century and their continuous history makes them an 
active pursuit within the collecting community.

Commissairs ExpErts du GouvErnEmEnt Loi du 27 JuiLLEt 1822. issuEd 
1831. domard F[ECit]. siLvEr. 31 mm oCtaGon. 15.95 Grams. JosEph-
François domard (1792 - 1858) known For Four numismatiC works: 

this mEdaL, a CELEbratory mEdaL For arChitECt CharLEs pErCiEr, thE 25 
CEntimE and 20 FranC Coins oF 1832-1848. aCCordinG to EnCyCLopEdia 

du CommErçant: diCtionairE du CommErCE Et mErChandisEs 

(paris: GuiLLauminE Et CiE, 1839, via http://books.GooGLE.Fr/
books?id=20m0GoGx _ kmC, aCCEssEd apriL 14, 2012), thE “ExpErt 

CommissionErs” wErE Customs aGEnts in thE ministry oF CommErCE and 
pubLiC travEL. CrEatEd in 1810, nEw EnabLinG LEGisLation was passEd as 
artiCLE 19 oF thE pubLiC aCt oF JuLy 27, 1822. thEir Job was to vEriFy 
thE quaLity and oriGins oF Goods For import and Export. thE mEdaL was 

GivEn to aLL appointEEs, hEnCE its ExtrEmE CommonaLity.
priCEd bEtwEEn €9 and $25, it pays to shop.

Through the 19th century, 30 mm silver-dollar sized medals 
were popular across Europe for academic honors, agricultural 
fairs, manufacturing conventions, and commercial exhibitions. 
Typically pure silver, they are also known in sterling and 800-
fine coin silver. Generally, the medal carries the name of the 
artist, and sometimes the Mint. The images tend to be neo-
classical goddesses and gods holding scrolls or staffs. Generally 
round, octagons were also popular. The occasion for the award 
may (or may not) give the place and date.

By World War I medals were accepted as a convenient 
medium of artistic expression and they were immediately put 
to political and propagandistic purposes. The works of Karl 
Goetz (1875-1950) are paradigms of that employment. Goetz 
commemorated the sinking of the Lusitania and the bombing of 
London by airships. In all, he produced over 800 medals. Goetz 
medals often grace larger important auctions at numismatic 
conventions. The website www.karlgoetz.com, is the ongoing 
work of ANA award-winner, Scott Goodman.

by Michael E. Marotta

Medallic Arts Push
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the Bounds of Coinage

Academic achievements too often go ignored. Unless you are 
into the modern academic chamber music scene, or follow 
young poets, the medal means nothing. A school newspaper 
will announce the award and show the winner, and say nothing 
about the medal. But we all know the Nobel Prize. The awards 
for achievement in chemistry, physics, medicine, literature, 
economics, and peace make the front pages of newspapers 
and the home pages of news sites. Each of the medals has a 
different design. See http://nobelprize.org. There is no Nobel 
Prize in mathematics. Rather, every four years, the International 
Congress of Mathematicians honors up to four mathematicians 
under the age of forty with Fields Medals, named for the grant 
created by John Charles Fields.

Both the American Medallic Sculpture Association (www.
amsamedals.org) and the Orders and Medals Society of 
America (www.omsa.org) are ANA member clubs, as is the 
Medal Collectors of America (www.medalcollectors.org). The 
International Art Medal Federation (Federation International 
de la Medaille d’Art) is not an ANA member club. However, 
FIDEM held its 30th Congress exhibition and 70th anniversary 
celebration at the ANA’s Edward C. Rochette Money Museum 
in 2007. Their website www.fidem-medals.org offers news 
about artistic competitions, exhibitions, and awards.

The ubiquitous one-ounce silver bars and rounds also draw 
collectors. Often created as ad hoc expressions of patriotism, 
many celebrate traditional American icons and cultural themes, 

running the latitudes from pioneers and Indians to Marilyn 
Monroe and Elvis Presley. Others replicated images known 
from U.S. federal coinage. Some were advertising media, and 
employee awards. The Watergate “Water Bug” and Martha 
Mitchell on the telephone echoed the headlines. Uncounted 

thousands of early issues were drawn to the smelters in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, leaving some excessively rare now. The 
International Association of Silver Art Collectors is an ANA 
member club; and their website is at http://thesilverbugle.com/

The U.S. Mint sells to replicas of famous medals created for 
Charles Lindbergh and other heroes. The Mint continues to 
strike several long series honoring Secretaries of the Treasury, 
Directors of the Mint., and Chief Justices of the Supreme Court.

The website of the National Gallery of Art (www.nga.gov), 
provides images of the works of Augustus Saint Gaudens, Bela 
Lyon Pratt, and Louis-Oscar Roty among others known to 
numismatists. Roty is famous for “La Semeuse” (the Sower) 
on the obverse of French coins in the 19th and 20th centuries. 
This figure also informed the “Walking Liberty” of Adolph 
A. Weinman, known on half dollars 1916-1947 as well as on 
today’s American Silver Eagles.

astEroid ii by maria LuGossy (smoky 
quartz and LayErEd GLass; 2004), 

prEsEntEd at FidEm xxx ConGrEss at thE 
amEriCan numismatiC assoCiation, 2007.

Jazz i by Grazyna yoLanta Lindau (bronzE, Cast; 
2006). prEsEntEd at thE FidEm xxx ConGrEss 
at thE amEriCan numismatiC assoCiation (2007).

us mint bronzE rEpLiCa oF thE GoLd mEdaL awardEd to 
CharLEs LindbErGh, dEsiGnEd by Laura Gardin FrasEr.
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in addition to club meeting reports we receive several club newsletters. We are going to 
include portions of these newsletters that we hope will be of interest to our readers. We 

encourage our member clubs to send us news to share with the tna 
membership. We need more photos of your meetings and events so we can 
include them in your section. Please set your digital cameras for medium to 
high resolution for use in printed material.

Meeting reports from the clubs include special events and program 
presentations.

Please send your stories and reports by the 15th of january, March, May, 
july, september or november to: tnanews@sbcglobal.net

a special section at the end of texas Happenings will contain longer newsletter 
articles of member experiences, opinions and numismatic information.  

District one ___________________

JuNe MeeTINg -. President. Matt.
Miller. called. the. meeting. to. order. with.
47. members. (one. YN). &. 1. visitor. in.
attendance.. Three. new.members. joined.
the.club.

Matt. Miller. gave. a. presentation. on.
Ron.Swiney,.highlighting.his.contributions.
to.the.club..His.passing.leaves.a.void.in.
our.club..Our.condolences.go.out.to.the.
family.

A. congratulatory. card. will. be. sent. to.
the.Northeast.Tarrant.County.Coin.Club.
commemorating.their.10th.anniversary.

Educational.Program:.Stewart.Huckaby.
gave. a. presentation. on. type. coins.. It.
covered.half.cents.through.silver.dollars.

Frank. Provasek. conducted. an. auction.
of.30.lots..Walter.Fabsiak,.Jimmy.Davis,.
and.Lorenzo.Horalek.served.as.runners.

JuNe MeeTINg -. President. Allen. Scott. opened.
the.meeting.with.63.members.and.visitors.present.
After. the. usual.monthly. agenda,. Kids.Night.was.

held.with.11.youth.participating.in.two.groups.
The. older. kids. were. introduced. to. US. Commemorative. coins.. They.

discussed. reasons. for. issue.and.what. designs.were. upon. them..Many.
slabbed.examples.and.books.on.the.subject.were.also.passed.around..
They.also.received.examples.including.Columbian.halves.

The. younger. kids. studied. about. Lincoln. Cents. and. the. changes. in.
design..They.were.given.numerous.examples.to.place.in.Whitman.folders.

The.kids.were.very.attentive.and.seemed. intrigued.with. the.coins..A.
special.thanks.goes.out.to.Richard.Wallace.and.Carl.Stang.who.led.the.
two.groups.

While. the.youth.were.busy.with.Kids.Nights,. the.adults. listened. to.a.
presentation.by. the.Bedford.Police.Department.on.home. safety.. It.was.
very.informative.and.good.advice.for.all.collectors.

The.usual.auction.consisting.of.40.items.was.held.and.conducted.by.
Jack.Gilbert.

July MeeTINg. -. President. Allen. Scott. opened. the. meeting. with. 72.
members.and.visitors.present.

Opening. was. delayed. until. 7:30. as. members. went. straight. for. the.
weinies.cooked.up.by.Kenny.and.Jean.Smith...Several.members.remarked.
that.the.hot.dogs.had.the.best.flavor.ever!.–.Even.better.than.last.year...
Many.delicious.side.dishes.and.desserts.were.also.brought.by.volunteers..

Allen. Scott. dispensed. with. the. usual. agenda. to. delve. right. into. the.
Show-and-Tell.program. for. the.night.. . Presenters.were.divided. into. two.
groups.and.stationed.at.eight.tables.around.the.perimeter.of.the.meeting.
room...The.first.group.displayed.their.collecting.interest.and.told.a. little.
background.about.the.items.to.captivated.passerbys...After.a.period.of.
time,.the.second.group.took.their.turn.presenting.

The.items.presented.were.so.unusual.and.interesting.that.the.time.allotted.
for.the.program.went.way.over...Among.the.many.items.too.numerous.to.

NORTHEAST TARRANT COIN CLUB

Which	coin	is
considered	the	king	of
the	Morgan	dollars?

Answer:

The	1895	Morgan	Dollar	is	
known	as	the	“King	of	the	

Morgan	Dollars”	because	it	is	
the	rarest	and	most	valuable	
of	the	entire	Morgan	Dollar	
series.	PF-68	specimens	of	
this	rare	coin	have	sold	for	

upwards	of	$120,000	at	
auction.

C O I n   Q u I Z

Show & Tell offers interesting displays. Runners hand out
winning raffle prizes.

Happy raffle winner.
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mention.were:.Russell.Prinzinger’s.display.of.a.collection.of.cigar.box.tops.
that.included.coins.in.the.picture;.Hal.Cherry’s.1840.$100.bill.from.the.
Second.Bank.of.the.United.States;.Carl.Stang’s.set.of.so-called.dollars;.
Frank.Schick’s.$5.half.eagle.mintmark.set;.Jim.Hedges’.“Death.Peso”;.and.
many.fine.sets.of. type.coins,.Liberty.nickels,.Washington.quarters,.etc....
Even.a.father.and.son.who.joined.that.night.presented.the.son’s.collection.
that.included.among.other.things.a.Canadian.1935.$5.bill.

District Four __________________

JuNe MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.by.president,.Bill.
G..There.were.18.members.and.4.guests.present..The.minutes.of.the.last.
meeting.were.read.and.approved..

An.auction.of.the.books.which.were.donated.by.McBride’s.Coin.Shop.
was.held.and.the.money.collected.will.be.placed.in.the.club.treasury.

Program:.An. interesting.program.was.presented.by.Christian.M..He.
discussed.information.about.terms,.definitions,.and.other.things.that.people.
other.than.accomplished.numismatic.collectors.aren’t.likely.to.know.

July MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.by.Bill.G.,.President..
There.were.22.members.and.no.guests.present..The.minutes.of.the.June.
meeting.were.read.and.approved..

New.business:. The. library. informed. the. club. that. they.will. have. the.
Winterfest.Program.again.this.year.on.December.8th..The.club.is.invited.to.
join.the.other.library.users..The.club.will.have.a.display.and.club.members.
to.discuss.with.the.public.what.the.coin.club.is.all.about..

Treasurer’s.report:.The.June.coin.show,.sponsored.by.the.Capitol.City.
Coin.Club.was.a.success.with.good.attendance..All. the.display.tables.
were.sold.and.there.was.a.waiting.list..The.proceeds.for.the.club.were.
very.good..Our. thanks. to.Bryan. J..our.Bourse.Chairman.for.a. job.well.
done..

Heritage. Corporation. provided. hand. outs. for. their. auction. program.
which.included.DVD’s.and.printed.literature.

Program:.Several.interesting.items.were.presented.for.show.and.tell..A.
lively.auction.was.held.in.which.15.items.were.sold.

District Five ___________________

MAy MeeTINg -.Meeting.#1008.of.the.Dallas.Coin.Club.was.called.
to.order.by.President.Allen.Scott...There.were.twenty.four.in.attendance...
We.welcomed.visitors,.Ken.Hart.and.James.Lipe,.and.a.special.welcome.
to.Richard.Neinast,.who.joined.the.DCC.during.the.meeting....

Gary.Parent. requested. that.we.review. the.guidelines. for. the.Summer.
Educational.Grant...The.membership.agreed.to.have.a.committee.work.
on.the.guidelines.for.the.grant.

Many.interesting.items.were.brought.for.Show.and.Tell:
Program:Stewart.Huckaby.presented.a.program.on.Finding.Type.Set.

Coins...Stewart.spoke.about.the.different.ways.to.select.type.coins,.using.
the.coins.which.appear.in.the.20th.Century.Dansco.album.as.examples...
He.went.through.each.coin.individually,.showing.examples.and.discussing.
which.date.(or.dates).would.yield.the.best.prospects.for.Type.Set.Coins...
A.good.starting.place.would.be.to.use.a.type.set.coin.album.for.collecting.

and.keeping.track.of.your.position.with.each.coin...While.you.may.have.
a.coin.to.fill.the.slot.in.the.album,.type.collectors.are.constantly.in.search.
for.a.better.example.of.certain.coins...Remember,.the.name.of.the.game.
here.is.to.find.the.best.example.of.coin...Pristine.examples.of.certain.coins,.
even.in.common.dates,.can.be.expensive...Find.the.best.coin.one.that.you.
can.afford,.then,.over.time,.the.opportunity.may.come.along.to.trade.into.
a.better.example...Some.type.collectors.enjoy.collecting.the.first.year.run.
of.each.coin...This.strategy.can.get.very.expensive,.and.still.may.not.yield.
the.most.enjoyable.(best).example..Type.set.collecting.is.fun.and.adds.a.
challenging.to.dimension.to.coin.collecting...Thanks,.Stewart,.for.a.very.
informative.presentation..

JuNe MeeTINg -.Meeting.#1009.was.called. to.order.by.President.
Allen.Scott.. . There.were.22.people.present.. .We.welcomed.a.visitor,.
James.Lipe..All.attendees.received.a.“goodie.bag”.from.Heritage...Thanks.
to.Heritage.for.providing.these.items.and.to.Frank.Clark.for.brining.them.
to.our.meeting.

John.Post.gave.an.update.on.the.ANA.Show.scheduled.for.October...
We.will.get.more.information.next.month.about.the.upcoming.show.and.
opportunities.to.volunteer.

Show.and.Tell:.Members.displayed.many.interesting.items.
Congratulations. were. extended. to. Frank. Clark,. who. was. recently.

honored.with.a..President’s.Award.for.his.years.of.dedicated.service.to.
the.Society.of.Paper.Money.Collectors...The.Award.was.presented.during.
the.Memphis.International.Paper.Money.Show..

Program:.Mike.Thomas.gave.a.presentation.on.the.short.lived.(1864-
1873).U.S..2.cent.piece...He.covered.the.design.background.and.the.
perceived.need.for.this.unusual.denomination.coinage...He.also.touched.
on.the.fact.that.it.was.the.first.coin.to.have.the.“In.God.We.Trust”.motto.
and.on.the.number.of.varieties.that.can.be.found.as.well.as.the.rarities.
and.grading.criteria...Thanks,.Mike,.for.a.very.informative.program..

District six ____________________
JuNe MeeTINgS -. June.4.-.There.were.
30.members.and.guests.at.the.meeting..
Garth.Clark.presented.more.thank.you.
gift.cards.to.coin.show.volunteers..The.
cards.were.presented.to.Ken.Benson,.
Tom. Cooper,. Sebastian. Frommhold,.

Brian.Holland,.Alan.Morgan,.and.Michael.
Wolford..Barbra.Trout.noted.that.Garth.Clark.

was.wearing.an.American.Numismatic.Association.tie.with.different.coins..
Michael.Wolford.reminded.Garth.about.the.Bellaire.Town.Square.entry.
plaza-brick.pavers,. this. is.between.civic. center.and.pool.. The.club,. in.
May,.motioned.and.voted.yes.to.$500.for.one.large.brick.paver..

The.following.members.presented.a.Show.and.tell,.Eve.Barber,. John.
Barber,. Sebastian. Frommhold,. Brian. Holland,. Gene. McPherson,. Alan.
Morgan,.and.Alvin.Stern..Gene.McPherson.won.the.Show.and.tell.prize.

June.18.-.There.were.23.members.and.guests.at. the.meeting..Garth.
Clark.stated.the.1820.presidential.election;.there.was.only.one.candidate,.
James.Monroe..

Michael. Wolford. noted. that. he. has. a. computerized. copy. of. all.
newsletter.minutes. from.1994. to. today..Garth.Clark.will. check.on. the.
Bellaire.Town.Square.entry.plaza-brick.paver..

The.following.members.presented.a.Show.and.tell,.Garth.Clark,.Paul.
Krail,.and.Alvin.Stern..Garth.Clark.won.the.Show.and.tell.prize..
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MAy MeeTINg. -. Bill.Watson. announced. a.QUIZ. (with. prizes). –. to.
precede. all. other. activities. to. allow. answers. while. waiting. for. club.
activities. to.progress..1..What. is. the.most. valuable. cent. issued.by.US.
Mint?{.Ans:.1793..2..When.was.the.latest.change.in.metal.composition.
in.cents?.Ans:.1982...3..What.was. the.first.silver.commemorative.coin.
issued.by.US?(.Ans:.Columbian.Exposition.Half.Dollar.4..What.is.the.next.
step.after.trillion?.Ans:.quadrillion.

Quiz.results.–.Morgan.Fatora.–.Edwin.Johnston.(Tie)\.Edwin.allowed.
Morgan.to.pick.first.from.the.prizes.offered.

Several.Show-N-Tell:.Offerings.were.presented.by.members..Show-N-
Tell.Winner.–.Edwin.Johnston

Program:.What.do.you.collect.other.than.coins?
Pat.Macken.–.Lions.Club.–.Kerrville.Texas.–.Brochures.–..
Stan. Johnson. –. Willow. Ware. –. Advertising. pieces. –. Cup. Dated.

(1910). -..(verbal-.descriptions.of.hobbies)-.Tom.Cooper,.Rupert.Soliz
New.Members. inducted. –. Keith.Mayes,. John. and.Cheryl. Domurat,.

Richard.Barnes(actually.absent).Patricia.Thomas,.Wendy.Russell.
JuNe MeeTINg.-.Called.to.Order.6:36
Visitor.-.Tom.Hale.(proposed.new.member),..John.Zanders’.Grandson..
Show-N-Tell:.Brian.Holland,.Alvin.Stern,.Stan.Johnson,.Gail.Brichford,.

Kevin.Scace,.Garth.Clark,.Bruce.Burton.and.Jack.Pavlovic.
Speaker.–.Jim.Bevill–.“Handwritten.Promises”..Promissory.Notes
Bill.Watson.introduced.and.gave.a.bio.info(extensive)
(personal.note.–.a.very.very.good.program.–.easily.a.top.ten.program.

I.have.ever.seen.here.at.GHCC)

District seven 

MAy MeeTINgS -. May. 3. -. The. meeting. opened. with. twenty-two.
members. in. attendance. that. evening.. The. attendance. prize,. a. superb.
silver.Mexican.1952.Hidalgo.5.Pesos,.was.given.to.Karla.G..

There.were.several.announcements.made..One.of.our.members.made.
a.recent.visit.to.the.Roundrock.Coin.Show.and.his.opinion.was.that.the.
show. had. changed. from.previous. years..He.mentioned. that. the. show.
primarily.catered.to.those.interested.in.bullion,.basic.modern.U.S..coins.
and.slabs..Cliff.V..reported.that.the.Witte.Museum.previously.had.a.coin.
collection.on.exhibit. that.has.now.been.placed.in.storage,.but.may.be.
available.for.research..Bill.D..mentioned.that.the.San.Antonio.Museum.of.
Art.has.reduced.the.size.of.its.coin.exhibit.

The.Numismatic.Roundtable,.conducted.by.LeRoy.M.,.included.several.
interesting.items.

The.raffle.winners.were.Leon.W.,.Andy.C.,.Bill.D.,.Ray.T.,.Walter.B.,.
and.Alex.R..The.meeting.closed.with.a.spirited.auction.that.offered.some.
very.interesting.numismatic.lots..Thank.you.to.all.the.lucky.bidders.and.to.
all.the.other.members.who.participated.in.the.auction.

May.17.-.The.meeting.opened.with.twenty-four.members.in.attendance..
It.was.announced.that.Andy.G..joined.our.club.this.evening.and.that.he.
was.warmly.welcomed.by.the.members.

The.attendance.prize,.a.1977.Mexican.ten.peso,.was.given.to.Alex.R..
who.flashed.a.big.smile.

There. were. several. Numismatic. Roundtable. participants:. LeRoy. M.,.
Gary.B.,.Frank.G.,.Karla.G.,.David.A.,.Walter.B.,.Vincent.A..and.Larry.F.

A. “Special. Thanks”. to. LeRoy. M.. who. has. been. coordinating. the.
roundtable.session.at.our.club.meetings.

The.raffle.winners.were:.Eric.H.,.Vincent.A..(2.times),.Karla.G.,.Tom.B.,.
Gary.B.,.and.Walter.B.

The.numismatic.educational.program.was.presented.by.Larry.F..on.the.
topic. of. Military. Coins.. Larry. discussed. the. four. categories. of. Military.
Coins:. Unit. coins,. Recognition. coins,. Challenge. coins,. and. Promotion.
coins..He.circulated.several.bags.containing.examples.of.these.“coins”.for.
members.to.view..Larry.also.passed.around.a.bag.that.contained.some.
Military.Coins.he.offered.free.to.the.members.who.wanted.to.take.one..
After.the.presentation.there.was.a.brief.period.of.questions.and.answers..
Thank.you,.Larry.for.a.fine.educational.program.

The.meeting.concluded.with.a.mini-auction.that.offered.an.assortment.
of.numismatic.items..

JuNe MeeTINgS -. Jun.. 7. -. The. meeting. opened. with. twenty-five.
members.and.one.visitor,.Chuck.N.,.in.attendance..The.attendance.prize,.
a.2007.bi-metallic.Mexican.one-hundred.Pesos,.was.given.to.Fernando.
R..Our.Treasurer.Ray.T..reported.that.the.club.made.a.profit.on.the.May.
coin. show.. There. were. several. announcements. this. evening.. David. A..
reminded.members. that. the.Alamo.Coin.Club.will.have.an.educational.
display.at.the.Texas.Folklife.Festival.on.June.8-10,.and.that.volunteers.were.
still.needed..LeRoy.reported.that.the.latest.error.by.the.U.S..Mint.involved.
some.silver.coins.that.were.accidentally.placed.in.the.new.birth-year.sets.
that.the.U.S..Mint.is.now.offering.for.sale.

The. numismatic. roundtable. session. was. begun. by. Frank. G.. and.
followed.by.other.members.who.brought.many.interesting.items.to.share.

The.raffle.winners.were:.Chuck.N.,.Eric.H.,.Ray.T.,.Bill.D.,.Mary.Helen.
C.,.Stan.McM.,.and.Alex.R.

Vincent.A..donated. two.books,.U.S..Coins,.2005.and.2006,.with.
the.proceeds.donated.to.the.club’s.treasury..The.meeting.ended.with.a.
fantastic.auction.that.featured.a.significant.variety.of.numismatic.treasures..
Thank.you.to.all.the.members.who.participated.in.the.auction.

Jun.. 21. -. The. meeting. opened. with. thirty. members. and. two. visitors.
in. attendance.. The. visitors.were.Chuck.N.. and.Michael. F.,.who. both.
joined.the.club.that.evening..Welcome.aboard,.Chuck.and.Michael..The.
attendance.prize,.2007.Mexican.100.Pesos.commemorating.the.State.of.
Puebla,.was.given.to.Eric.H..An.announcement.was.made.by.Karla.G.,.
who.reported.that.as.a.special.promotion,.members.of.ANA.can.access.
Coin.World.this.week.through.the.ANA.website,.even.though.they.may.
not.be.subscribers.of.that.numismatic.publication.

LeRoy.Moczygemba.conducted.the.Numismatic.Roundtable.session..It.
was.very.interesting.with.several.items.displayed.by.club.members.

This.evening.the.numismatic.program.was.presented.by.Brian.Clem..His.
topic.was.“Coal.Mine.Scrip,”.featuring.primarily.scrip.from.West.Virginia..
Brian.began.by. telling. us. that. this.was.more.of. a.personal. hobby,.as.
his. family. is. from.West.Virginia..The.first.scrip.was.made.of.paper. that.
came.in.booklets.of.various.denominations.and.could.only.be.used.in.the.
company.store.of.the.mine.that.issued.the.scrip..Many.of.the.miners.were.
basically.indentured.to.the.mining.company.until.they.died..He.said.that.
ORCO,.originally. the.Childs.Company.of.Chicago,.was. the. company.
that.made.most.of. the. tokens.. The.majority.of. the. scrip.was. issued.by.
mines.in.West.Virginia,.as.Brian.noted.in.the.two.reference.books..One.
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volume. contained. only. West. Virginia. coal. mine. scrip. and. the. other.
volume.contained.all.the.other.states.with.coal.mine.scrip..To.enhance.his.
presentation.he.brought.a.large.collection.of.mining.tokens.from.different.
company. stores.. After. the. conclusion. of. the. program. a. question. and.
answer.period.was.held.so.that.members.could.ask.questions.about.this.
interesting.facet.of.numismatics.

The. meeting. closed. with. a. stimulating. mini-auction. that. included.
numerous.interesting.items.

District twelve____________________

JuNe MeeTINg -.Meeting.called.to.order.by.President.Dwight.Sowle.
with.Pledge.to.the.Flag..There.were.29.members.and.1.guest.present.

Dwight. presented. Richard. with. the. Texas. Numismatic. Association’s.
(TNA). Best. Club. Newsletter. award. for. his. outstanding. 2011. club.
newsletter.series..Richard.also. received. the.TNA’s.Non‐Board.Member.
2011. Volunteer. Award. for. the. generous. contributions. of. his. time. and.
resources.in.support.TNA.programs.and.activities.

Dwight. requested.volunteer.assistance.with. the.following.items:.Assist.
finding. a. new. meeting. location. since. we. have. outgrown. the. current.
facilities;. gather. information. on. production. of.Wooden.Nickels. for. the.
club;.challenge.accepted.by.Mitch;.research.early.history.of.Tyler.Coin.
Club.originally.formed.in.1960;.assist.finding.a.December.dinner/meeting.
location

Carl.is.researching.development.of.a.new.(or.revised).Club.Logo
Tony. Hales,. TNT. Coins. and. Texas. Representative,. ANA. Dallas.

Show.was.special.guest.speaker.and.gave.an.outstanding.educational.
discussion.on.How To Buy Coins...

July MeeTINg -.Meeting.called.to.order.by.President.Dwight.Sowle.
with.Pledge.to.the.Flag..There.were.30.members.and.6.guests.present.

There. will. be. a. competition. for. a. new. club. logo:. Members. submit.
designs. (for. the. drawing. challenged,. write. out. description. of. idea)..
Mockup.of.designs.will.be.created.by.graphics.professional..Members.
will. vote.by. secret. ballot. on. top. three.designs.. Initials. of.member.with.
winning.design.will.be.strategically.placed.in.logo..Member.with.winning.
design.will.receive.gift.

Discussed.advantages.of.membership.in.TNA/ANA
Salvation.Army.Angel.Tree.–.giving.back.to.the.community..Between.

now.and.December.meeting,.donate.items.for.auction..Club.will.select.
one.month.(possibly.November).to.auction.donated.items

Richard. L.. was. special. guest. speaker. and. gave. an. outstanding.
educational.presentation.on.Fractional.Currency.

District tHirteen_ _________________

MAy MeeTINg -. The. meeting. was. called. to. order. President. Ollie.
Garrett...Fifteen.members.and.one.visitor.were.in.attendance...The.visitor,..
Sid.Hicks.from.Wichita.Falls,.who.also.visited.last.month,.joined.the.club..
Welcome.aboard,.Sid.

Old.business...Several.members.said.that.they.had.spoken.with.Jimmy.
Collier,.but.he.reaffirmed.that.he.would.not.be.coming.back.to.the.club...

George.Woodburn,.an.avid.stamp.collector,. said. that. stamps,. just. like.
coins.are.produced.displaying.various.motifs...George.said.that.several.
years.ago,.Switzerland.began.producing.stamps.that.were.embroidered...
The.idea.has.caught.on,.and.up.to.this.time,.ten.countries.have.produced.
embroidered.stamps.. .George.passed.around.some.examples. for.club.
members.to.see.first.hand...

Tony.Zupkas.passed.around.an. interesting.book.entitled. “So.Called.
Dollars.”..The.book.contains. information.and.values.of.various. types.of.
tokens.that.meet.the.criteria.of.the.so-called.dollar...Such.tokens.must.be.
of.a.diameter.from.33.to.45.milimeters.and.may.be.made.from.any.of.
several.metal.alloys...Tony.also.told.about.an.article.about.foreign.coins.
he.had.read.in.Coin.World.entitled.“Going.Topical.”..In.the.article,.the.
author. had.written.about. various. large.world. coins,. specifically. stating.
that. Britian. and. Russia. had.produced. some.of. the. largest. coins. in. the.
18th.century,.particularly. the.Russian.5.Kopeks.and.the.British.2.Penny...
Per. Tony,. the.author.had.put. some. incorrect. information.about. the. two.
coins...She.had.said.that.the.British.2.Penny.coin.was.56.milimeters.in.
diameter.and.said. it.was. the. largest.of. the. two.coins. in.diameter.. .Per.
Tony,.what.she.meant. to.say.was.that. the.coin.was.the.heaviest.at.56.
grams...The.Russian.5.Kopek.is.actually.larger.in.diameter.than.the.British.
coin,.but.weighs.only.43.grams...Tony.passed.around.a.copy.of.Coin.
World.containing.a.letter.that.he.had.written.pointing.out.the.error...He.
passed.around.an.example.of.each.coin.along.with.a.small.scale.and.a.
micrometer.that.he.had.obtained.at.Harbor.Freight.

Drawings.were.held.and.James.Pilcher.was.the.winner.of.the.membership.
prize,.a.2003.Proof. set.. .Raffle.prize.winners.were.Rob.Robinson.–.a.
1980.Canada.Commemorative.Dollar,.Ollie.Garrett.–.a.1975.Mint.Set,.
and.Dan.Walker.–.a.1987.mint.set.

July MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.by.President.Ollie.
Garrett..Twelve.members.were.in.attendance.along.with.one.guest,.Mike.
Isbell. from. Iowa. Park.. Due. to. the. absence. of. the. club. secretary,. Rob.
Robinson,. at. last. month’s. meeting,. there. were. no. minutes. available. to.
read..George.Woodburn,. the.club.Treasurer. is.out.of. town.and.has.a.
copy.of.the.minutes.from.last.month.that.were.taken.by.Jean.Sweitzer..So,.
the.minutes.of.the.June.and.July.meetings.will.be.read.at.the.next.meeting..
New. business.. Rob. Robinson. announced. that. the. Wichita. Falls. Coin.
Show.held.on.June.1.and.2.was.a.success.and.had.good.attendance.
from.the.public..He.also.announced.that.the.Wichita.Falls.club.made.a.
little.money.this.year.due.to.the.raffle.prizes.being.quite.a.bit.cheaper..A.
motion.was.made.by.Bryan.Sweitzer.and.approved.that.our.club.would.
have.two.membership.prize.drawings.at.the.August.meeting.since.we.did.
not.have.one.this.month.

Bill.and.Joann.Howard.were.congratulated.by.club.members.in.honor.
of.their.64th.wedding.anniversary.that.the.couple.would.celibrate.on.July.
3..It.was.brought.to.light.that.the.couple’s.first.date.was.to.attend.a.football.
game.between.Quanah.and.Electra.in.the.fall.of.1947..Joann.said.that.
she.was.too.young.to.go.on.a.date,.but.her.parents.let.her.go.anyway.

Rob.Robinson.gave.a.program.about. fractional.currency..He. told.of.
how. the.nation.was. suffering. from.a. lack.of.coins. in.circulation.during.
the.civil.war.due.to.hoarding.of.all.gold.and.silver.coins..Because.of.the.
lack.of.coins,.the.public.had.to.resort.to.using.stamps.for.small.purchases,.
or.retailers.would.use.produce.such.as.corn.or.potatoes.in.lieu.of.coins..
To.fill.the.need.for.small.change,.the.Treasury.Department,.in.partnership.
with.the.Postal.Department,.began.producing.small-sized.currency.called.
postal.currency..The.currency.was.produced.in.denonminations.of.one,.
three,. five,. ten,. twenty. five,. and. fifty. cents.. In.1863. the. inscription. on.
the.currency.was.changed.from.Postal.Currency. to.Fractional.Currency..
According.to.Rob,.the.paper.used.for.the.currency.was.not.of.very.good.
quality.and.the.notes.soon.became.tattered.and.hardly.usable..The.notes.

GreenbelT Coin Club
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The.Youth.Coin.Club.meeting.place.has.changed...The.2.youth.classes.
are.now.being.held.at.the.Lark.Community.Center.&.Library.in.McAllen,.
Tx.

The. Beginner. collector. class. is. continuing. to. ‘search. pennies’. from.
thousands.that.were.donated.to.the.club..At. the.last.meeting,. they.also.
watched.a.video.on.how.coins.are.made.from.the.DVD.-.‘Secrets.of.the.
U.S..Mint’..The.Advanced.class.is.learning.a.great.deal.of.history.via.a.
Power. Point. Presentation. created. by.Mr..Gonzalez. on. ‘Conquistadors,.
Coinage,.Collectors.and.Us’..This.history. lesson.covers.everything. from.
Christopher.Columbus.in.1492.and.all.of.the.events.that.occurred.until.the.
Spanish.left.from.Bolivia.in.1825.

We.had.a.lively.auction.of.about.40.lots.with.James.Dunn.serving.as.
the.auctioneer.and.Ever.Perez.as.the.money.runner.

July MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.by.President.Raul.H..
Gonzalez.with.44.members.present.and.no.visitors..The.3.new.members.
that. applied. the. month. before. were. accepted.. The. HCC. now. has. a.
membership.of.100.for.the.year.2012..Congratulations.to.Joshua.Wallace.
for.being. the.100th.paid.member. for. the.
year..Joshua.received.the.2.Hidalgo.Coin.
Club. 50th. Anniversary. Commemorative.
Coins.from.2010.as.his.gift.

The.gold.coin.raffle.of.3.Mexican.coins.
was. held. and. the. winners. are:. Wayne.
Miller. (Dos. Pesos. Gold),. Gary. Whitaker.
(Dos.y.Medio.Gold).and.Michael.Powell.
(Cinco. Pesos.Gold)..Congrats. to. these.3.
gentlemen!. All. proceeds. will. go. towards.
the.November.‘Fall.Coin.Show’.to.be.held.on.the.weekend.of.Nov..3.&.
4,.2012..

The.auction.of.about.75.lots.was.conducted.by.the.expertise.of.Dave.
Busse.from.Harlingen.

The.Beginner.youth.coin.club.is. learning.about.U.S..Commemorative.
Coins..The.early.commemoratives.were.studied.and. the.students.voted.
on. the.ones. they. liked..The.Advanced.group.has.been. learning.about.
Conquistadors.and.Coinage.in.the.New.World.from.1492.-.1825.during.
the.age.of.Spain’s.rule.in.the.Western.Hemisphere..Part.2,.the.conclusion,.
was.taught.by.Power.Point.Presentation.covering.the.years.1620.to.1825.

The.auction.of.about.75.lots.was.conducted.by.the.expertise.of.Dave.
Busse.from.Harlingen:

The.HCC.is.actively.seeking.new.coin.dealers.&.vendors.of.collectibles.
to. be. included. in. the. November. 3. &. 4. ‘Fall. Coin. Show’.. If. you. are.
interested.in.participating,.contact.show.chairman,.Jesus.Solano.at.956-
330-1918.or.email.him.at.:.platinum1js@yahoo.com..You.may.also.visit.our.
web.site.to.download.and.print.the.application.at.www.hidalgocoinclub.
com..

District FiFteen ________________

MAy MeeTINg -.14.members.were.present.as.Peter.called.the.meeting.
to.order..The.pledge.of.allegiance.was.led.by.Judy.Matherne.and.Barbara.
Williams..It.was.so.good.to.see.Barbara.up.and.around.and.as.cheerful.
as.ever.after.her.unfortunate.accident.in.Arkansas.last.month.

New. Business. was. requested. by. Peter.. Jerry. Williams. and. Barbara.
Williams.discussed.the.TNA.show.and.talked.about.the.dislays.that.were.

were. so.disliked,. that. people. called. them. shinplasters,. after. the.paper.
bandages.used.to.treat.injured.soldiers.during.the.war..In.order.to.retire.
the. much-hated. notes. and. to. get. coins. back. into. circulation,. the. mint.
began.producing. the.bronze.2.cent.piece. in.1864,. the.3. cent. nickel.
piece.in.1865,.and.the.5.cent.nickel.piece.in.1866..Rob.passed.around.
a.25.cent.fractional.note.for.everyone.to.see.

.Raffle.prize.drawings.were.held.and.James.Pilcher.was.the.winner.of.
a.1961.Proof.Set..Other.winners.were:.Rob.Robinson,.a.BU.1971-S.Ike.
Dollar,.and.Ollie.Garrett,.a.2005.Proof.Set.

 MAy MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.
by. President. Rob. Robinson.. Seventeen.

members. were. present. for. the.
meeting...

The.minutes.and.treasurer’s.report.
were. approved.. Rob. presented.

information. on. the. upcoming. coin.
show.

Program:. Duane. Palmer. discussed. how. to.
identify.different.types.of.doubling.on.coins,.i.e..

machine.doubling.versus.doubling.caused.by.double.dies...He.passed.
out.a.handout.on.the.subject.for.clarification.

JuNe MeeTINg -. President,. Rob.Robinson.call. the.meeting. to.order.
with.13.members.present.and.no.visitors.

Secretary’s. and. Treasurer’s. reports. were. given. and. approved.. Rob.
Robinson.thanked.everyone.for.all.of.the.help.with.the.coin.show.

.Program:..Rob..said.that.he.attended.a.TNA.show.a.few.years.ago.
and.bought.a.Cuauhtémoc.Mexican.Five.Peso.coin.for.$40...He.said.that.
various.coin.dealers.have.offered.him.more.money.for.it...Rob.decided.to.
send.it.in.with.two.other.coins.to.be.graded.by.ANACS.and.paid.$76.
for.the.grading.service...Later.he.received.a.call.from.ANACS.about.his.
coin...They.said.it.was.lost...He.said.that.FEDEX.wasn’t.able.to.locate.it...
Rob.them.passed.around.a.$0.25.cent.fractional.note.from.the.U.S..Civil.
War.and.explained.that.during.the.Civil.War.coins.were.scarce.so.notes.
were.used.for.even.small.amounts.

Membership.Prize:..1969.Proof.Set.was.won.by:..Richard.Fennessy
Raffle.Prize:..1994.Silver.Eagle.was.won.by:..Rob.Robinson
Raffle.Prize:..1963.Proof.Franklin.Silver.Half.Dollar.was.won.by:..David.

Bachman
Raffle.Prize:..1990.Mint.Set.was.won.by:..Duane.Palmer
Auctioneers:..Rob.Robinson,.#.of.Consigners.4,.#.of.lots.38..

District Fourteen ______________

JuNe MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.called.to.order.by.President.Raul.
H..Gonzalez.with.32.members.present.plus.two.visitors..The.6.new.
members.that.applied.the.month.before.were.accepted.at.this.meeting..
The.HCC.now.has.a.membership.of.97.for.the.year.2012..8.door.
prizes.were.given.out.

The.club.is.continuing.its.first.fund.raiser.of.the.year.with.a.3-Gold.coin.
raffle..Tickets.will.be.sold.for.$2.each.with.the.drawing.to.be.held.at.the.

July.Monthly.Meeting.on.the.9th..The.3.gold.
coins. being. raffled. are.Mexican. -. a.Dos.
Pesos,.Dos. y.Medio.and.a.Cinco.Pesos..
Proceeds.go.towards.more.advertising.and.
security.for. the.Fall.Coin.Show.scheduled.
for.November.3.&.4,.2012.

Pres. Raul H. Gonzalez with 
Joshua Wallace

100th paid HCC Member

WICHITA FALLS
COIN & STAMP

CLUB

WICHITA FALLS
COIN & STAMP

CLUB
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there..The.program.presentations.were.assigned. for. the.balance.of. the.
year.

OLD. BUSINESS:. The. Beaumont. Coin. Club. Show. ELKS. Lodge. on.
9/15/12

Drawing.Winners.were:.Chris.D,.RL.F,. Jerry.W,.Richie.R,.Peter.D,.Ed.
Meadows,David.Fischer.and.Mike.D..Fun.was.had.by.all.

JuNe MeeTINg -.The.meeting.was.held.in.the.usual.Gander.Mountain.
meeting.and.conference.room..We.were.able.to.secure.the.room.for.the.
balance.of.the.year.to.hold.our.meetings.at.no.charge..I.hope.everyone.
will. bear. this. in. mind. and. give. Gander. Mountain. all. their. outdoor.
equipment.ammo.and.caming.business..They.have.really.treated.us.well.
over.the.past.few.years..George.Fortune.called.the.meeting.to.order.in.the.
absence.of.Pete.Derinzi.who.had.pressing.business.with.the.boy.scouts..
the.pledge.of.allegiance.was.led.by.Barbara.and.Judy..Lots.of.members.
were.present..

The.Beaumont. coin. club. show.will. be.at. ELKS. LODGE.on.Saturday.
September.15.2012..Come.out.and.support.the.club.and.bring.the.kids.
to.the.kids.auction..The.Port.Arthur.Coin.Club.show.is.on.November.10.
in.the.Masonic.Hall.in.Groves..The.BIG.ANA.show.will.be.held.in.Dallas.
on.November.18,19.and.20th..If.you.never.attended.a.ntional.show.they.
dont.get.any.closer.than.Dallas.

MAy MeeTINg -. Meeting. was. called. to. order. with. 7. members.
present.and.1.guest.

The.program.was.given.by.Morgan.on.Fun.Facts.about.Money..This.
was. a. very. informative. andinteresting. about. the. early. form. of. money.
which.was.cattle.to.money.that.we.now.know.

Door. prizes:. Tracie. -. mint. proof. set. 1989,. Carlton. -. Morgan. 1921,.
Rochelle.1883.V.nickel.and.Susan.-.Mexico.Commemorative.1968.

JuNe MeeTINg -.Meeting.was.called.to.order.at.7:00.p.m.
New.Business:.Barbara.W.. reported.about. the.ANA.show. that.will.

be. held. in. Dallas. Oct.. 18th. -. 20th.. The. spring. show. will. be. held. in.
New.Orleans.the.1st.weekend.in.May..August.4.-5.is.the.Bellaire.Show,.
September.15th.is.the.Beaumont.Show,.November.10th.is.the.Port.Arthur.
Show.and.November.23-25th.is.the.Pasadena.Show.

Show.Committee:.It.was.reported.that.the.place.has.been.secured.and.
there.has.been.a.good.response.on.reserving.tables.

The.program.was.given.by.Susan.on.The.History.of.the.Chinese.Silver.
Panda.Coin..The.Chinese.added.the.silver.coins.to.the.series.in.1983..It.
has.been.over.two.decades.that.these.coins.have.been.popular.with.the.
collectors.for.their.numismatic.beauty.

The.door.prizes.were.Susan:.Franklin.half.1953,.Dennis:.1945.mercury.
dime,.Shirley:.1979.proof.set,.Jerry:.1989.proof.set.and.Morgan:.1909.
Barber.dime.

MAy MeeTINg -. Paula. called. the. meeting. to. order.. The. Pledge. of.
Allegiance.was.recited..There.were.no.new.members.or.visitors.present.

The.Beaumont.coin.show.will.be.held.September.15th.and.the.Groves.
coin.show.will.be.held.November.10th..There.was.no.other.new.business.

As.an.FYI,.gold.closed.for.$1571.20.and.silver.for.$28.39.
Program:Jerry.and.Barbara.presented.a.program.on.the.TNA.Convention.

and.Coin.Show.that.was.held.May.18th.through.May.20th.at.the.Will.

from the Tyler “your Two Cents Worth” Newsletter editor richard Laster

SilSBee Coin CluB

Waco coiN cluBWaco coiN cluB

Rogers.Memorial.Center.in.Fort.Worth,.Texas..The.show.opened.Friday.
with.several.great.programs.to.attend.that.included.many.handouts..The.
convention.had.sixty. (60).exhibit.cases.and.over.200.dealers..Debbie.
Williams.has.organized. the.show. for. the. last. two. (2).years.but.will.be.
passing.over.the.responsibility.to.Ralph.Ross.for.next.year’s.show.

One.of. the.pamphlets. included. the. story.on. the. convention.medals..
Silver. (99.9%. pure),. bronze,. and. aluminum. medals. were. all. struck. this.
year.with.100.sets.of. the.silver.and.bronze.medals.selling. for.$50.00.
each..Attendees.who.purchased.this.set.last.year.were.given.first.choice.to.
purchase.a.set.this.year..The.sets.were.$30.last.year.and.had.previously.
been.only.$25.00..A.total.of.200.bronze.medals.were.struck.(Barbara.
and.Jerry.gave.each.member.in.attendance.tonight.an.aluminum.medal.)

There.were.275.tables.set.up.at.the.convention.with.a.lot.of.good.buys.
available.and.decent.opportunities.for.sales..Gold.sold.very.well.at.the.
show..A.½.ounce.bullion.coin.was.selling.at.$800.00.while.silver.eagles.
were.selling.at.$30.00..TNA.members.and.children.under.18.had.free.
admission.all.three.(3).days..There.were.also.three.(3).auctions.held.during.
the.show.

Barbara. and. Jerry. attended. two. (2). seminars,. the. first. held. by. a.
photographer.from.Spink.Auctions.on.how.to.photograph.coins.while.the.
other.was.on.the.basics.of.grading.paper.money..Sergio.Sanchez.(who.
made.a.presentation.last.year).started.with.low.grades.and.worked.his.
way.up.into.better.grades.of.currency..Both.seminars.were.well.worth.the.
time.

District seventeen _____________

MAy MeeTINg -. Tom. Campbell. called. the.
meeting. to. order.. There. were. 12. members. in.
attendance.and.Mal.Lucas’.sister,.Joyce.McCall.

Raffle. prizes. Walt. Winter,. John. Merkledove,.
Joyce.McCall,.Mike.ross

Door.prizes.Bob.Hacker
Cash.prize-.Austin.Raborn.was.not.here.to.receive.his.prize..In.June.the.

prize.will.be.$45.
Business:.Bring.coins.for.auction..The.better.the.auction.the.more.people.

will.be.at.meeting..
The. discussion. was. on. fake. Mexican. centavos.. The. 1915,. 1916.

centavos.are.often.from.1945.and.1946..
US.1914.pennies.can.be.from.1944.pennies.
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from the Greater Houston Coin Club “double Shift” newsletter - John barber, editor

Club Newsletter ArtiCles

It.was.the.worst.of.times;.it.was.the.best.of.times..It.was.
Massachusetts,.1652.

Colonists. were. about. to. produce. the. first. silver. coinage.
made.in.lands.that.would.later.become.part.of. the.United.
States..These.historic.coins.are.today.a.prized.part.of.any.
comprehensive.U.S..type.set.
Mr.. John. Hull. of. Boston. saw. his. small. band. of. English.
emigrants.beset.by.a.shortage.of.circulating.coinage.with.
which. to. conduct. their. day-to-day. business.. The. situation.
was.an.outgrowth.of.the.deliberate.policy.of.the.Crown.(and.
other.imperial.powers.of.the.age).to.deny.colonists.a.source.
of.home-grown.or.imported.specie.for.fear.they.would.use.
it.to.dilute.the.power.of.the.monarch.by.establishing.trade.
relations.with.those.not.affiliated.with.the.Crown..Indeed,.it.
was. Jefferson.who. later.observed. “issuance.of.a.coinage.
is.an.indication.of.sovereignty”..The.King.(while.there.was.
one). forbade. the.colonists. to. strike. their.own,.even.as.he.
sought.to.exploit.colonial.raw.materials.and.tie.the.colonists.
to.Crown.companies.for.their.needs.for.manufactured.goods.
imported. at. high. cost. from. the. homeland.. So. it. was. that.
Mr..Hull.and.his.associates.hit.upon.the.idea.that.perhaps.
the.Crown.(after.restoration.in.1660).would.look.the.other.
way.if.a.series.of.Massachusetts-struck.silver.coins.bearing.
the.the.date.1652.was.discovered..After.all.in.1652,.the.
government.was.the.Commonwealth.of.England,.and.Oliver.
Cromwell. was. self-styled. “Lord. Protector”.. England. was.
without.a.king.in.that.year.
First.appearing.from.Mr..Hull’s.facility.was.the.New.England.
shilling.--.a.simple.disk.of.good-purity.silver.bearing.“N.E”.
in.stylish.script.on.part.of.one.side.and.XII.for.the.12.pence.
denomination.on.the.other..Soon.following,.we.see.the.first.
of.the.“tree”.coinages,.variously.described.as.“oak.tree”.and.
“willow.tree”..Then,.finally.comes.the.famous.pieces.which.
are.the.subject.of.this.editorial..First.off.the.press.(though.well.
after.1652),.were.the.large.planchet.pine.tree.shillings.

Note.how.this.very.thin.piece.is.wavy,.having.been.bent.a.
bit.at.the.moment.of.its.manufacture..These.were.made.on.a.
rocker.press.–.visualize.an.old-style.clothes.wringer.–.in.which.
the.design.is.engraved.on.two.opposing.curved.cylinders..
The. apparatus. is. driven. by. a. hand-powered. crank.. The.

by John barberA tAlE OF twO shIllIngs
blank.(or.flan).is.introduced.into.one.side.and.pulled.through.
between.the.cylinders.progressively.as.the.rollers.turn..Power.
requirements.are.fairly.low,.because.at.any.given.time.only.
part.of.the.design.is.being.impressed..The.unstruck.portion.
and.the.finished.portions.of. the.coin.are.just.along.for. the.
ride..As.a.byproduct.of.this.method,.it.is.easy.to.see.that.a.
planchet.which.starts.out.to.be.round.will.be.somewhat.oval.
at.the.end.of.the.process..Furthermore,.the.engraving.on.the.
cylinders.has.to.be.“squished”.or.flattened.in.one.direction.
in.order.that.the.image.will.present.round.on.the.coin...Even.
if.perfectly.made,.the.resulting.coin.will.be.a.little.wavy,.and.
when. circulated. the. high. spots. are. subject. to.more.wear.
than.the.low.spots..This.piece.shows.that.effect.clearly.
The.final.pieces.from.the.“tree”.series.are.the.small.planchet.
pine. tree.shillings..They.comprise.by. far. the.major.part.of.
the. production.. They. continued. in. production. (all. dated.
1652).for.nearly.thirty.years!..They.also.illustrate.important.
technological.evolution..For. their.manufacture,. the.archaic.
“hammered”. method. of. the. N.E.. shillings. had. been. long.
abandoned..The.rocker.press.of.the.oak.tree.and.willow.tree.
coinages.had.also.been.retired..The.small.planchet.pine.tree.
coinage.was.made.on.a.human-powered.screw.press..This.
technology.is.not.much.different.than.that.employed.by.the.
first.U.S..Mint.at.Philadelphia.some.120.years.later..Note.
that.by.comparison.with. the.earlier. large.planchet.pieces,.
the. small. planchet. pieces. are.much. thicker,. and. they. are.
more.nearly.perfectly.round..

While.the.small.planchets.are.thicker,. they.are.not.always.
big.enough.to.completely.cover.the.die(s)..Thus.these.often.
come.with.part.of.the.lettering.off.the.flan..Nicely.centered.
pieces.like.this.one.are.regarded.as.premium.pieces.
Since. many. Pine. Tree. Shillings. of. both. major. varieties.
have.spent.decades.buried.in.the.ground,.many.of.them.in.
collectors’.hands.today.show.damaged.surfaces..But.all.the.
pieces,.even.ones.not.acceptable.for.“slabbing”,.have.an.
interesting.and.important.historical.tale.to.tell..
A. splendid. new. reference. (2010). “The. Silver. Coins. of.
Massachusetts”. by. Dr.. Chris. Salmon. (publ.. by. ANS). is.
sparking.new.interest.in.this.series.which.forms.the.cornerstone.
of.any.comprehensive.U.S..type.set.
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FRANKY HILL • PATRICK HILL
P.C.G.S. - N.G.C. - ANACS • CERTIFIED COINS • BUY - SELL - TRADE

AMARIllO COIn EXChAngE
2716 weSt 6th, AMArillo, texAS 79106

806-376-4442
Fax: (806) 376-6208

estates & Collections Bought - Sold - Appraised

 ADvERTISINg RATES
  1 ISSUE 3 ISSUES 6 ISSUES
Outside back cover &
Full Page Inside cover  125.00 348.00 660.00
Full Page Inside  113.00 323.00 623.00
1/2 Page Inside  57.00 161.00 311.00
1/4 Page 32.00 90.00 173.00
1/8 Page 19.00 53.00 98.00
1/16 Page 10.00 26.00 45.00

also availaBle
our Club and Professional Directory
an economical way to promote your club or 

business:
Club Directory: 6 Issues - 25.00

Professional Directory: 6 Issues - 35.00

in the
AWArd WInnIng

TnA news

INClUDE yoUR FlyERS
IN ThE TNA NEwS!

let the TNa News get those club and 
show flyers out there for you. We will 

publish them as part of the TNa News 
on a full page which can be removed if 

desired.
Cost per flyer per issue - 105.00

All ad and directory copy should be
set up for electronic transfer and sent to:

tnanews @sbcglobal.net
Note: If you would like assistance with preparing 
your ad or setting up for electronic transfer, we will 
be happy to help. Send us an email or call

817-281-3065.

Make your remittance out to:
Texas	Numismatic	Association

Mail to:
The	TNA	News

8116	Yellowstone	Ct.
Fort	Worth,	TX	76137

Ad Copy & RemittAnCe infoRmAtion

the tna news has been awarded second place in the 
american numismatic association’s Publications Contest 
for 2011 thus giving our pubication national exposure. 
your ad will reach approximately 600 tna members 
including member clubs every two months. in addition to 
being an economical way to advertise, your advertising 
dollar will help support the tna. 

!!! Advertise !!!
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Capitol City Coin Club
P.O. Box 80093, Austin, TX 78708-0093

Meets the First Thursday of each month at 7pm
Yarborough Library - 2200 Hancock Dr., Austin

We have a short business meeting followed by “show 
& tell”, an educational program and auction. We 

conclude with an attendance prize.
Visitors_are_welcome!

for more information contact:
Bill Gillespie

begillespie@sbcglobal.net

GateWaY coin club, inc.
of san antonio, texas

Meets the 1st and 3rd Thursday
7:00PM at Denny’s Restaurant.

9550 IH 10 W. (near Wurzbach exit) 
Dinner at 6:00PM. Optional

Visitors Welcome!
www.gatewaycoinclub.com

email: retate@msn.com
2012 show Dates:

feb. 25th & may 26th

Greater Houston coin club, inc.
PO	Box	79686,	Houston,	Texas	77279-9686

281-496-0366
email—GBrichford@Aol.com

Meeting on the third Thursday of each month at 

6:30pm at Baseball,.USA,..2626.Beltway.8.North. 
If you are interested in coins, tokens, medals or paper 
money, visit us at our next meeting.

Sponsors of the annual 

The Money Show of the Southwest

san anGelo coin club
Meets the 3rd Thursday each month 5:30 pm 

at the Mejor Que Nada Restaurant
1911 S. Bryant Blvd., San Angelo, TX 

 Dinner, Business, Auction, Door Prizes
 VISITORS WELCOME! 

AnnUAL SHOW
September 9 & 10, 2011
email: sacoinclub@aol.com

(325) 465-4615

WiCHita FallS
Coin and StaMp Club
1503 Beverly Drive, Wichita Falls, TX 76309

Meets the 4th Thursday of each month at 7:30PM 
in the TV room of Merrill Gardens

5100 Kell West, Wichita Falls. 
Visitors are welcome-bring a friend.

annual WiCHita FallS

Coin and StaMp SHoW
at the MPEC in Wichita Falls each spring. 
For info call: (940)592-4480 after 5PM.

CorpuS CHriSti Coin Club
TNA chapter #1 founded in 1952

Meets 3rd Tuesday of every month at 7:00 pm
For more information visit our web site at

http://cccoin.org
eMail	cccc@cccoin.org

(361)	241-0348
 P.O. Box 10053

Corpus Christi, TX 78460-0053

international Coin Club
of el paSo, texaS

ANA, TNA
PO Box 963517, El Paso, TX 79996

Meets the 1st Monday of each month
6:30 pm Business • 7-9 pm Numismatics
el_Paso_airPort_traVelodge

6400 Montana Avenue, El Paso
information:_533-6001
Guests are Always Welcome

Dallas coin club
Meets the 3rd Thursday of each month at 7:00PM

La	Calle	Doce	Mexican	Restaurante
1925 Skillman St., Dallas, TX 75206

Friendship & Knowledge Through Numismatics
For information contact:

Dallas Coin Club
P.O. Box 141292 , Dallas, TX 75214-1292

kaly01@sbcglobal.net
(please include DCC in subject line)

(214)	458-4991
http://dallascc/anaclubs/org/

Fort WortH Coin Club, inC.
PO Box 471762, Fort Worth, TX 76147-1408

Email--apctexas@aol.com	
Meets the 1st Thursday of the month 

7:00PM at the Botanical Gardens 
2000 University Dr., Ft. Worth 76107

Visitors Welcome!
Annual Coin Shows 

2012 fall-nov 3&46 & 2013 spring-mar 9&10 
call 817-444-5500 for details

www.fortworthcoinclub.org

nortHeaSt tarrant Coin Club
Meets 2nd Thursday of each month at 7:00 PM

Mid-Cities Bible Church Family Life Center
3224 Cheek Sparger Rd., Bedford, TX

Door prizes, monthly programs,
Auctions, Raffles

Visitors_and_Young_numismatists

alwaYs_welcome!!
For more info call Russell Prinzinger at:

817-656-2540
or visit our website at:

http://netcoinclub.org/wordpress/

Waco coin club 
Meets the

2nd Thursday of each month 
at 7:30pm

Harrison	Senior	Center,	
1718 N. 42nd St., Waco, TX

(254) 799-4344
www.wacocoinclub.com

tYler coin club
Meeting	-	2nd	Tuesday	of	Each	Month

Tyler	Junior	College,	West	Campus,	Room	104
1530	SSW	Loop	323,	Tyler,	Texas
Everyone is invited to attend.

Speakers and Coin Auction Each Month
For more details: 

Phone - 903.561.6618
Email: texican@suddenlinkmail.com

Collin County Coin Club 
Meets on the 3rd Thursday of each month

7:00 pm at San Miguel Grill
506 W. University McKinney, Texas

Educational Programs - Door Prizes - Raffle - Auction
For more information contact:
Collin County Coin Club

PO Box 744 McKinney, TX 75070
tel: 972-727-1566

www.collincountycoinclub.org
Sponsor of Mckinney’s Semi-Annual Coin Show

miD cities coin club
Meets at 7pm on the

First Tuesday of Each Month at
The Waterford at Pantego

2650 W Park Row, Pantego, TX 76013 
Educational Programs,

Door Prizes, Raffles, Auctions
Visitors Welcome! 

Contact John Post
Box 15554, Ft Worth 76119

old-post@sbcglobal.net

alamo coin club
Meeting	-	2nd	&	4th	Thursdays	Each	Month

(2nd	Thursday	only	Nov.	&	Dec.)
Luby’s	Cafeteria

Loop	410	(Between	Broadway	&	Nacogdoches)
San	Antonio,	Texas

Everyone is invited to attend.
Educational Topics and Auctions

For more details: 
Phone - 210-663-9289

Email:	alamocoinclub@yahoo.com

Greenbelt Coin Club
of Vernon, Texas

Meets the 1st Monday of
Each Month at 7:00 pm
(no meeting in January)

at the Vernon College Library
Visitors are welcome - bring a friend!

For more information call:
1-940-839-1399

Email: collector1944_2000@yahoo.com

These directory spaces are
available for your club.

Let others in the hobby know
who and where you are!

HidalGo Coin Club
Meets.every.2nd.Monday.of

the.month.at.7:30.pm
St..Mark.United.Methodist.Church

4th.St..&.Pecan.(Rd..495),.McAllen,.Tx.
 for more information contact:
Raul.H..Gonzalez.-.President

P.O..Box.2364.McAllen,.Tx..78502
  956-566-3112

Website: hidalgocoinclub.com
Email: raul@hidalgocoinclub.com
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Texican
coin & Bullion company

Buy & Sell Coins, Gold/Silver
Diamonds, Rolex Watches, Scrap Gold

100	Independence	Place
Chase	Bank	Bldg;	Suite	316

Tyler,	Texas	75703

(903)561-6618
email-texican@suddenlinkmail.com

Tom Bennington

collecTor’s
source

Appraisals
Buying & Selling

email:	edarrich@aol.com
Edward T. Arrich

WeiSS
ColleCtable SaleS

Numismatics
Ancient, Medieval, Foreign

(702) 202-4300
P.O.	Box	400476

Las	Vegas,	NV	89140
email:	weisscollectable@aol.com

CORPuS ChRISTI
COIN AND CuRRENCy

Visit our easy to use website
with over 3000+ images.

www.cccoinandcurrency.com
Buying coin & currency collections, gold, silver, 

jewelry & estates.
Authorized PCGS & NGC dealer

361-980-3997-By Appointment
Wells Fargo Bank Building

SPID @ Airline

lone Star Mint, inC.
805	East	15th	Street

Plano,	TX	75074-5805

972-424-1405
toll free 1-800-654-6716

for	precious	metals	spot	prices	go	to:
www.lsmint.com

U.S. rare Coins-Silver-gold
Collections, Accumulations & Estates

Purchased and Sold

preaCHerbill’S CoinS
& Collectibles
Dr. bill Welsh

Numismatist
Locations in

Lubbock, Big Spring, Midland
(432) 756-2484

Preacherbill@msn.com
P.O.	Box	734	•	Stanton,	TX	79782

Pegasi
N U M I S M A T I C S

Ann Arbor, MI        Holicong, PA

Nicholas	Economopoulos
Director

215.491.0650
Fax: 215.491.1300

Classical Creek, Roman, Byzantine and
Medieval Coins and Antiquities

P.O. Box 199 Holicong, PA 18928

Coins Militaria Silver Gold
Estate Jewelry

Estates Bought & Sold
AlAmo HeigHts Coin sHop

Established 1979
2013	Austin	Highway
San	Antonio,	TX	78218

210-826-6082
	O.C.	Muennink	 Jim	Hammack
  Owner Collectibles Specialist

Century Coin & Stamp
• • • • •

1101 richland Dr.
Waco, tX 76710

(254) 776-6655
• • • • •

Teresa Hallmon

liberty rare CoinS 
texaS Coin SHoW produCtionS

214-794-5499
Certified PQ Coins

u.s. Gold--rare & Key Date coins
David & Ginger Pike

P.O.Box	126
Tom	Bean,	TX	75489-0126

email: lrciplano@aol.com

Jewelry & coin
excHange

BUY - SELL - TRADE
Coins, Currency, Supplies, Jewelry,

Gold, Silver, Diamonds
903-534-5438

Monday - Friday 9:30 - 5:30
713 W. Southwest Loop 323

River Oaks Plaza 1/2 Mile west of Broadway
Tyler, Texas 75703

Jeff Youkey

These directory spaces are
available for your business.

Let others in the hobby know
who and where you are!

These directory spaces are
available for your business.

Let others in the hobby know
who and where you are!

FraNk Provasek
 rare coiNs

Fort Worth, Texas

817-246-7440
Full time dealer since 1991

Member TNA, ANA, PCGS, NGC
Licensed auctioneer TX-11259

franKcoins on ebay -
one cent start on most items,

no reserves
www.frankcoins.com

maD coiNs 
Store: 251 North Bell, Suite 114A

CedAr PArk, tX 78613
512-258-2646

Specializing in Certified Premium Quality U.S. 
Early Type, Keydate, Early Proofs,

Silver Dollars, Carson City Coins & Currency
Michael & Dawn Egger

512-264-4314
Email: madccoins@sbcglobal.net
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district_13
E.B. “Rob” Robinson
1515 Bentwood Dr.
Iowa Park, TX 76367
940-592-4480
conrobrus@aol.com

district_14
Robert Kurczewski
1402 S Cage Blvd, #75
Pharr, TX 78577-6229
956-781-8453
roundsbyskis@juno.com

district_15
Barbara Williams
PO Box 1593
Silsbee, TX 77656
409-385-7028
brewjawilliams@yahoo.com

district_16_(acting)
district_17
Alan Wood
9325 Bryce Dr.
Woodway, TX 76712
254-756-6613
alanew@aol.com

district_7
Frank Galindo
PO Box 12217
San Antonio 78212
Ph - not published
karfra1@netzero.net

district_8
David A. Burke
PO Box 10053
Corpus Christi, TX 78460
361-241-0348
coins@ccatech.com

district_9
Gober Pitzer
PO Box 874
Leveland, TX 79336
806-523-8657
gpitzer917@aol.com

district_10
Patrick J Curran
P O Box 839
Mesilla, NM 88046
(575) 496-3152
patrick2193@msn.com

district_11
Doug Hershey
PO Box 50176
Amarillo, TX 79159
806-353-3399
dhco@amaonline.com

district_12
Tommy Bennington
100 Independence #316
Tyler, TX 75703
903-561-6618
texican@suddenlinkmail.com

district_1
J. Russell Prinzinger
7405 Windhaven Rd.
N. Richland Hills, TX 76180
817-656-2540
yanos1@flash.net

district_2
Bill Welsh
PO Box 734
Stanton, TX 79782
432-756-2484
preacherbill@msn.com

district_3
James Harding
PO Box 1777
Clyde, TX 79510
325-893-4954
sevenheart@aol.com

district_4
Rick Beale
P.O. Box 200236
Austin  TX  78732
512.293.9991
ricky78732@yahoo.com

district_5
Kim Groves
P.O. Box 388
McKinney, TX 75070
214-726-6633
kim.groves@myerspower.com

district_6
Ed Stephens
14027 Memorial #101
Houston, TX 77079
832-444-4808
bigdealed@aol.com

PAST	PRESIDENTS	COuNCIL
Kirk Menszer  Jerry Williams

President

conVention_liaison

Mike Grant
2230-C West Park Row
Arlington, TX 76013
817-274-5971
mikegrant.bsp@sbcglobal.net

DISTRICT	GOVERNORS

CHAIRS

Texas NumismaTic associaTioN
officers J GoverNors J cHairs

tna_news_editor

Ron Kersey
8116 Yellowstone Ct.
Fort Worth, TX 76137
817-281-3065
tnanews@sbcglobal.net

donations_chair

Jerry Williams
PO Box 1593
Silsbee, TX 77656
409-385-7028
brewjawilliams@yahoo.com

webmaster

David Burke
PO Box 10053
Corpus Christi, TX 78460
361-241-0348
tna@ccatech.com

coins_for_“a”s

Richard Laster
TNA - CFA
P. O. Box 1641
Gilmer, TX. 75644
tnacfa@yahoo.com

1st_Vice_President_
Hal Cherry
P. O. BOX 852165
Richardson, Tx 75085-2165 
972-234-6996
halcherry@msn.com

2nd_Vice_President

Debbie Williams
P.O. Box 384
Roanoke, TX 76262
817-480-9184
dwilliams1864@yahoo.com

secretarY

Lawrence Herrera
4717 West Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209
214-526-0334
lherrera@flash.net

treasurer

Jack E. Gilbert
1093 Sunset Ct.
Keller, TX 76248
817-431-0070
gilbej@yahoo.com

medals_officers

Frank and Karla Galindo
PO Box 12217
San Antonio, TX 78212
karfra1@netzero.net

ana_rePresentatiVes

Jerry and Barbara Williams
PO Box 1593
Silsbee, TX 77656
409-385-7028

librarian

Carlton Simmons
3575 1st St
Beaumont, TX 77705
409-853-1811
casimmons@gt.rr.com

legal_counsel

Lawrence Herrera
4717 West Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209
214-526-0334
lherrera@flash.net

maY/2012_show_Producer_
Doug Davis
P.O. Box 13181
Arlington, Tx  76094-0181
817/723-7231
doug@numismaticcrimes.org

exhibit_chair_
Debbie Williams
P.O. Box 384
Roanoke, TX 76262
817-480-9184
dwilliams1864@yahoo.com

historian_
Kim Groves
P.O. Box 388
McKinney, TX 75070
214-726-6633
kim.groves@myerspower.com

Texas NumismaTic associaTioN
officers J GoverNors J cHairs

Past_President_
Jerry Williams
PO Box 1593
Silsbee, TX 77656
409-385-7028
brewjawilliams@yahoo.com
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tNa memBershiP iNFormatioNtNa memBershiP iNFormatioN
MeMBerShIP
Regular members are at least 18 years of age. Associate members are at 
lease 18 and a member of the immediate family of a regular member. 
Junior members are under 18 years of age. Chapter members are those 
organizations as listed on the previous page.

APPlICATIoN
Applicants for membership must be proposed for membership by a TNA 
member who signs the application form together with an additional 
person know as a voucher. A voucher for an applicant for regular 
membership should be an adult of reputable character who knows the 
applicant. A voucher for an applicant for junior membership must be a 
parent or guardian of the applicant. Applicants for chapter membership 
should be signed by the president. Such other information as required on 
the application should be given.
Chapter membership applicants should furnish the additional 
information;

1. Names and addresses of officers
2. Name and address of TNA representative
3. Mailing address
4. Meeting date, time and place.

APPlICANTS
Names of applicants are published in the TNA News. If no objections 
are received within 20 days after the date of publication, the applicant is 
admitted to membership. A membership card is sent with notification of 
admission. The official publication will be mailed to eligible applicants.

 DueS
 Regular & Chapter ……………20.00
 Junior ………………………… 8.00
 Associate ……………………… 8.00
 Life ………………………… 300.00

Mail applications to:
Lawrence Herrera, TNA Secretary
4717 W. Lovers Lane
Dallas, TX 75209

Incorporated under the Laws of Texas - March, 1960

This association is a non-profit, educational and scientific organization 
founded in January 1960. It is purely a mutual association founded for 
the benefit of its members.
The TNA invites to membership all worthy persons who are at least 
nine years of age. Coin clubs, schools, libraries, museums and kindred 
organizations who have a sincere interest in the collecting and study of 
coins, paper money, tokens, medals and related items are welcome.

PurPoSeS
To promote and advance interest and comprehensive knowledge of 
numismatics; to cultivate friendly relations among fellow collectors; to 
hold periodic meetings and exhibits; to provide a place and time to buy, 
sell and trade numismatic items; to serve its members collectively, not 
individually.

ADvANTAgeS
To be a member is to have fraternal affiliation with numismatics of 
your state; to know their addresses and collecting interests; to have the 
honor of serving visitors with the names of collectors in their vicinity; to 
participate in the annual convention; to receive the official publication. 
TNA membership offers prestige on the state level just as ANA offers 
prestige on the national and international levels.

offICIAl PuBlICATIoN
Each Regular, Junior, Life and Chapter member receives the TNA News 
for no additional cost. Insofar as possible, this media will keep you 
informed about your association, and the individual and chapter members. 
It carries timely articles and features. Its pages are free to all members 
to express their views and to contribute articles for the advancement 
of numismatics. Those seeking information may ask for help through 
the pages of the TNA News. Those having items for sale or trade may 
advertise for a nominal sum. The TNA News is the voice of the TNA.

CoNveNTIoNS
The TNA will meet in an annual convention. Members are entitled to a 
voice at the conventions. The business sessions are devoted to the procedures 
necessary to the operation of your state association. Entertainment and 
time for renewal of friendships is an important part of the conventions. 
Educational exhibits are a vital adjunct. The opportunity to buy, sell and 
trade is provided through bourse activity.

application for Membership
I herewith apply for membership in the Texas Numismatic Association, subject to the association’s Articles of Incorporation, By-
Laws, and other rules and regulations, and tender $ ____________ for dues. 

Name _______________________________________________  ________________________________________ Date ____________
 (Type or print name as you want it on the roster) (Business Name or d.b.a.)

Street or P.O. Box _____________________________________________ City ____________________State_______ Zip __________

Phone Number_________________________________ Email Address ____________________________________________________

                          

Collecting Interest _______________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________  ____________________________________________  __________
Individual Applicant Signature Proposer Signature TNA#

__________________________________________________  ____________________________________________  __________
Associate Applicant Signature Family Member Signature TNA#

_____________________________________________________  ____________________________________________________
Parent or Guardian Signature (Junior Applicant) President Signature for Chapter Applicant

For use by TNA Secretary

TNA Action _______________ TNA # _______________________Dues Received $ _______________Date ______________________

Mail applications to: Lawrence Herrera, TNA Secretary, 4717 W. Lovers Lane, Dallas, TX 75209
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Texas coiN sHows
70 TaBles   GrapeviNe

2012
ocToBer 5-7 • NovemBer 16-18

DecemBer 14-16
TEXAS COIN SHOW at the Convention Center, 1209 S. Main St., 
Grapevine TX 76051 (4 miles NW of DFW Airport off Hwy 114, exit Main, 
right on Vine). Fri. 2pm-6pm, Sat. 9am-6pm, Sun. 9am-3pm. Free parking, 
police security, $3 admission, GOLD PRIZES! Contact: Ginger or David 
Pike, P.O. Box 126, Tom Bean TX 75489-0126. Email: TexasCoinShows@
aol.com

auGusT 11-12 60+ TaBles amarillo
The Golden Spread Coin Club will be hosting our Annual Coin Show in 
Amarillo on August 11 & 12 at the Civic Center in Amarillo. Early Bird 
passes are available. For table information Call Mike at 806-353-1595.

auGusT 24-25 90 TaBles Tyler
FIVE STATE COIN & CURRENCY SUPER SHOW @ TYLER The 
Tyler Coin Club Invites You To A Collector & Dealer Friendly Show At The  
Lone Star Event Center, 4036 FM 2767 (Old Kilgore Hwy), Just Off East 
Loop 323, Tyler. Show Hours Are: Friday 8/24, 1pm-7pm. Saturday 8/25, 
9am- 5pm. FREE Admission, Lots Of FREE Door Prizes, Plenty Of FREE 
Parking, And FREE Coins For All Kids. Plus Sandwich & Snack Bar, Coin 
Raffles, Full Time 24 Hour Security, Special Discount Room Rates. Buying, 
Selling, Trading Coins & Currency, Gold & Silver. For Table Or Show Info 
Contact Chairman Barry Carter at 903-752-6300 Or Email tylercoinshow@
suddenlink.net Or See Website: www.tylercoinclub.com

auGusT 25  saN aNToNio
ALAMO COIN SHOW - August 25, 9 AM -5 PM. Live Oak Civic Center in 
the BIG room. Admission $2 18yrs+; Early Bird Pass $10: 7am-8:30am.BUY 
●SELL ●TRADE. DOOR PRIZES. ANACS Grading Service. EXHIBITS, 
SEMINARS, SECURITY. Children’s Auction at 2pm! For Bourse or Club 
Information, write to: Alamo Coin Club, 318 Kemper / SA, TX 78207 or 
email: alamocoinclub@yahoo.com.

JuNe 1-2  wicHiTa falls
WICHITA FALLS COIN AND STAMP SHOW at the Multi-Purpose 
Event Center (MPEC), 1000 5th Street, Wichita Falls TX, Friday, June 1, 
from 1PM - 6PM and Saturday, June 2, from 9AM to 5PM.  Free Parking.   
Admission $2, children under 12 free when accompanied by parent.  For 
more information, call Connolly at 940-631-0817, or email conrobrus@aol.
com.

sepTemBer 15  BeaumoNT
BEAUMONT COIN CLUB COIN SHOW at the Elks Lodge, 11431 
Highway 90, Beaumont, Texas. Saturday 9am-5pm. Free Appraisals, Coins-
Paper Money, Jewelry. Free Parking, Drawing for Free Silver Proof Set. Open 
to Public; $2 admission for adults. Bourse Chair - Jerry Williams, PO Box 
1593, Silsbee, TX 77656, 1-409-385-7028.

sepTemBer 8 32 TaBles waco
The Waco Coin Club is hosting a Fall Coin Show on Saturday, September 
17,2011 from 9 a.m. til 4 p.m. at the Bellmead Civic Center (Loop 340, 
1/4 mile East of I-35, exit 339). Free parking, $2 admission, door prizes. 32 
tables. Contact Tom Campbell at 254-224-7761 or trcam_51@hotmail.com

sepTemBer 15-16 50 TaBles forT worTH
NEW COWTOWN SEMPTEMBER COIN SHOW at Lockheed Martin 
Recreation Center, 3400 S. Bryant Irvin Rd., Ft. Worth 76109. 2.6 miles 
south of I-30 or 1.3 miles north of I-20. Sat 9-5, Sun 9-3. Free parking, snack 
bar. Hourly $10 Dealer Gift Certificate Drawings. Adult admission $3. 
Dealer set-up: Fri. Jan. 28, 11am-5pm; 8’ tables-$245. Early bird $25 during 
dealer set-up. Contact: Gary Andrews; 817-444-4813; email: apctexas@aol.
com.

NovemBer 3-4 50 TaBles forT worTH
FORT WORTH COIN CLUB fall COIN SHOW at Lockheed Martin 
Recreation Center, 3400 S. Bryant Irvin Rd., Ft. Worth 76109. 2.6 miles 
south of I-30 or 1.3 miles north of I-20. Sat 9-5, Sun 9-3. Free parking, 
hourly $10 gift certificate drawing, adult admission $3., in-room snack bar. 
Dealer set-up: Fri. November 4th, Noon-6pm; 8’ tables $225. Early bird $25 
during dealer set-up. Contact: John Post  817-992-1868.

NovemBer 3-4 48 TaBles mcalleN/pHarr
HIDALGO COIN CLUB FALL COIN & COLLECTIBLES SHOW. Sat. 
Nov. 3, Sun. Nov. 4, 2012   9:00am - 4:00pm. Nomad Shrine Hall, 1044 W. 
Nolana Loop, McAllen/Pharr, Tx.. 48 Dealer Tables @ $40 ea. day. $3.00 
admission - $1 students. ANACS Grading Service will be on hand with show 
specials for coin grading submissions. Free Parking - Hourly Door Prizes. 
Contact: Raul H. Gonzalez: 956-566-3112, email: rgonz95684@aol.com. 
Show Chairman - Jesus Solano 956-330-1918, email : platinum1js@yahoo.
com or visit our website: www.hidalgocoinclub.com to print forms.

NovemBer 10  porT arTHur
PORT ARTHUR COIN CLUB COIN SHOW at the Masonic Lodge, 
5901 39th St. (39th & Gulf St. Off Hwy 73), Groves Texas. Saturday 9am-
5pm. Free Appraisals, Buy-Sell-Trade, Coins-Paper Money, Bullion, Jewelry, 
Sports Cards and More. Free Parking, refreshments, snacks. Drawing every 
hour for free coins; $2 admission for adults. Bourse Chair - Jerry Williams, 
PO Box 1593, Silsbee, TX 77656, 1-409-385-7028.

NovemBer 17  saN aNToNio
ALAMO COIN SHOW - November 17, 2012 9 AM -5 PM. Live Oak Civic 
Center in the BIG room. Admission $2 18yrs+; Early Bird Pass $10: 7am-
8:30am.BUY ●SELL ●TRADE. DOOR PRIZES. ANACS Grading Service. 
EXHIBITS, SEMINARS, SECURITY. Children’s Auction at 2pm! For 
Bourse or Club Information, write to: Alamo Coin Club, 318 Kemper / SA, 
TX 78207 or email: alamocoinclub@yahoo.com.

Nov 29-Dec 1 250 TaBles HousToN
THE 56TH MONEY SHOW OF THE SOUTHWEST™ .Hall “E”, 
the George R. Brown Convention Center, 1001 Avenida de las Americas, 
Houston 77010.  Hours: Thurs. 1 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., Fri. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. & 
Sat. – 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  Lots of close-in parking, great security, family events, 
free youth “Treasure Chest Grab” & “Put a Penny in a Slot” programs, free 
brand new quarter to the first 1,000 children, competitive exhibits, major 
promotional exhibits and educational programs. A major auction by Heritage 
Galleries.  All the popular dealers, and grading services accepting submissions. 
Admission $3.00 for adults, children under 17 free! See  HYPERLINK 
“http://www.houstoncoinshow.org” www.houstoncoinshow.org. for more 
details: Carl Schwenker, Box 73604, Houston, TX 77273. Phone 281-788-
1036; fax 281-583-7309; texascoins@att.net

calenDaR of events 2012calenDaR of events 2012
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Dallas Rare Coins, ltd.

We want to buy your coins!

5211 forrest lane, suite 101, Dallas, tX 75244
Same location for over 25 years

972.458.1617
9:30 am - 5:30 Pm • tuesday - saturday

Specializing in the Finest Coins & U.S. Currency
for the Collector or Investor

all U.s.a., aNCIeNT aND WoRlD CoINs boUghT-solD-TRaDeD
membeR Texas CoIN DealeRs assoCIaTIoN

lIFe membeR aNa - lIFe membeR TNa
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From 
Chillicothe 

to China

U.S. COINS & CURRENCY  AUCTIONS

We know Texas — our roots and our World Headquarters 
are located here. But we find our consignments, and sell 
our auction lots to clients from Chillicothe to China. 

We offer local roots to global reach, with expertise 
unmatched by any other firm, from any other country.
Our consignment directors are always searching for 
the best in coins, currency, and other collectibles. 
Contact us today for a confidential evaluation of 
your holdings: 800-872-6467, ext. 1000.

22
37
33500 Maple Avenue ❘ Dallas, Texas 75219 ❘ 800-872-6467

Annual Sales Exceed $800 Million ❘ 750,000+ Online Bidder-Members

DALLAS  ❘  NEW YORK  ❘  BEVERLY HILLS  ❘  SAN FRANCISCO  ❘  PARIS  ❘  GENEVA

HA.com/FBCoins HA.com/Twitter

Free catalog and The Collector’s Handbook ($65 value) for new clients. Please submit auction invoices of $1000+ in this category,  
from any source. Include your contact information and mail to Heritage, fax 214-409-1425, email CatalogOrders@HA.com,  

or call 866-835-3243. For more details, go to HA.com/FCO.


